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Welch names
new aid boss
By Brad B'Jahu.

strive for good communication
with students and provide
Pamela Britton was named clear and accurate inthe new director of financial formation, but no drastic
aid Thursday.
changes will. be made UnVice Presi- meeiately.
dent
for
The implementation,
Student Af· possibly in Septe"lOer,l989, of
fairs Harvey the Student Information
Welch ?n· System, a college-wide
nounced Brit- computer system that will
ton,
an increase efficiency, will cailSe
associate di-- some initial I!haos, Brittt.n
~"""_""-'I__-,ec(or
of said, but her staff will have the
Pame!8 Britton financial aid necessary training to make a
since 1984, as his chOlce for c;mooth transition.
director.
Oificials are tentative about
Brittoll fills the vacancy left when the system will be imStaff Writer

~e:!:r ~:~~~i:ih~idisat~

University of Missouri.
Britton, 39, said she will

plimen~e<l

In an interview before the

Staff PhoID by Alan Ha_

Crazy straw
Carlelta Turner, a graduate student In
microbiology, transtera a photosynthetic
bacteria Into a teat tuba Thuraday In the

LUe Science II Building. The teat tube will
be pr~ In a temperature controlled fish
tank tor life suppor'..

s.e DIRECTOR, Page 9

African students concerned
for families caught in floods
By Dlan8 MlvelJl
SlatfWriler

University students from
Sudan and Ethiopia are concerned about their families
following destructive floods
that lef', many homeless in
their home countries last
month.
"This is very depressing to
us. We are thinking about what
our families are doing and if
they are okay," Mahmoud A.
Matunoud, graduate !.tucent in
journalism and a native of
Sudan, said. He has not been
able to contact his family
because of the communication
breakdown.
LatE> July rainfall in Sudan
an~ Ethiopia began with a

hopeful outlook after a fiveyear drought. A week later the
welcomed rain had turned
several areas of the two
countries into Hooded
disasters.
A record-breaking 8.3 inches
in just one nignt added to the
floods that destroyed the
major crops and left many
homeless, according to Salah
Mohammed,
associate
professor in mathematics.
Mohammed, also a native of
Sudan, said the yearly average
rainfall is approximately 6.3
inches total. The ruin began on
July 30, he said.
Mahmoud said University
students and faculty members
have donated about $1,000 so

far to aid the country. One
faculty member donated $500,
be said. Donations are tax
deductible, he said.
DonatiOn'; are being
collected by Mahmoud A.
Mahmoud and Mudawi
Elmusbaraf. The donations
will be sent to the American
Society for Humanitarian
African Development and to Dally Egyptl8n graphic by Jed Pre.!
the Islamic African Relief
not a direct phone into his
Agency, Mahmoud said.
Sudanese student Abuzar M.
Eljelly has not been able to fa~h~:~e. A, Manzoul,
assistant professor in eleccontact his family.
"I am worried because my trical engineering, said, "I am
family lives in a village near worried about ~y family. 1
the Nile. Eljelly said that to hope everyone is safe and
contact his family he must call
the province because there is See SUDAN, Page 8

Sociologist talks on Soviet education
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

Soviet sociologist Igor S. Kon
told students Thursday that
professional orientation in the
Soviet Union is given sooner
than in the U.S. to enable
Soviet students to start their
education knowing exactly
what career they want to
pursue.
One of the founding fathers
of sociology in his country and
professor at the U.S.S.R.
Academy of Science's Institute

This Morning
Bush, Dukakis tie

in Illinois poll
-

Page 7

Football team
to open season
- Sports 20
Partly c:loudy, 80s

~onE~O~:P!du:ti:~c~e
Soviet Union is free but the
universities are very competitive to get admitted.
"The competition to get into
engineering is on the decline
due to the fewer students so
now it is easier to be accepted
into this program," Kon sald.
"In my country students are
given professional orientation
sooner than in the United
States," he said. "Soviet high
school students are told about

D~ision

the
different
career
possibilities so that they can
make a choice early and know
exactly what they will study in
college."

University
may help
with transit
By Brad Buahue
Staff Writer

President John C. Guyon
said he is awaiting a letter
from the Undergraduate
Student
Government
requesting partial aid in a
feasibility study to determine
if a proposed mass transit
ve
~~~~v~
federal
Guyon sai1 he offered to

r:ft

r:!::l
wr:'!s~1:S~~ r1~~
Aug. 15 meeting between the

Illinois Department of
Transportation and University
and city officiB.ls. He said he
was unable to estimate the size
and the source of the
University's contribution until
the ~ope of the study was
See TRANSIT, Page 8

"Soviet youths are ignorant
about sex. Girls may have six
abortions and sometimes girls
de. not know they are pregnant
until the eighth month," Kon
said.

Kon also said that sex
"Handicapped people in the
education for teen-agers in the
Soviet Union is not taught Soviet Umon didn't have
because if youths aren't taught facilities or outlets to help
about sex, teenage sex will them until the problem
remain less of a problem than became more aware," Kon
in other countries. Con- said. Facilities are being built
traceptives are not used in in the schools to facilitate the
handicapped.
Russia, Kon said.

Qua saya.'" doesn't make
..,... transit ' ..slblle.

on condom vending machines near

By Jackie Splnnor
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Government and Graduate
and Professional Student
COllllcil are closing in on a
rlet.:ision about whether to have
condom vendtlg machines OJ!
campus, Sam McVay, director
of the Health Service sdid.
"With support from the
student
government
organizations, we could begin
to talk: with the necessary

~te"~~~a1ssa~~

much
concerned with healra; issues
on campus, Thaddaus Phillips,
vice president for graduate
affairs said.
The GPSC will meet Wednesday to discuss the condom
vending machines proposal
made by the executive council.
The next measures would be
to contact the housing directors and find the best places
for the mar.hines. A bid

specification also would be
written to the purchasing
agent and auxilIary, maintaining the condoms' effectiveness and life expectancy, McVay said.
''This is the time when
people need the macbiJJes,"
Sheri Rhode, University AIDS
Task Force member, said.
The Task Force is not encouraging sexual activity, but
it wants to make measures

available in an educated and
easy manner if people choose
to engage in sexual activity,
she added.
The concept of installing
condom machines on campus
was first recommended by the
Student Health Advisory
Board because of student
sup~, according to Nancy
Williams, an advisory board
member, in a letter to the
Daily Egyptian last May.
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Student Center Bowling and Bill

Trade union talks to begin,
Polish workers end strike
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Boston Unlvarslty. EuraH, and
various mo.... companies.
among oth...... P8It·Ume wotk.
choos9 your own hours. No
sales. Many or OIl. reps stay
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more Information tD:
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BOWLING LEAGUES
Student
Men and Mixed Divisions
Sunday thru Thursday at 6:00 or 8:30 p.m.
Leagues Begin: Sept. 4, 1988
Sign up at the Student Center Bowling Alley
*The Bowling Club will meet in the
Bowling Area at 7:30 pm--Sept. 7th

GDANSK, Poland (UP!) - About 15,000 workers ended strikes
at four shipyards and a steel mill and marched home to a hero's
welco~e .Thursday after the government promised to hold talks
on revlVln~ the outlawed Solidarity trade union. Solidarity
leader Leen Walesa ordered an end to the strikes following a
government promise to discuss the re-Iegalization of the banned
union during a series of round-table talks with opposition
leaders.

u.s. begins removing missil6s from Europe
HEILBRONN, West Germany (UP!) - The first of 108 U.S.
Pershing-2 missiles marked for destruction in Europe began the
trip to the scrapyard Thursday under the terms of the treaty
signed by President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. Nine of the $3.8 million medium-range nuclear missiles
were removed from Camp Redleg, a missile site at Heilbronn, 20
miles north of Stuttgart, operated by the U.S. Army's 56th Field
Artillery Command.

Burma president rejects plea for democracy
RANGOON, Burma (UPI) - Ignoring haH a million protesters
marching in the streets, Burma's socialist president rejected
demands Thursday for a new interim government and the
scheduling of free elections. An estimated 500,000 people
streamed through the capital d.emanding multi-party democracy
and the abolition of the ruling Burma Socialist Program Party as
a nationwide general strike brought transportation and commercial activity to a standstill.

Thatcher vow~ to defeat terrorism in Belfast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Catholic youths rioted
overnight in IRA strongholds, torching scares of buses and cars,
and Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Thursday vowed
"terrorism will not win" in the province that was rocl!:ed by 25
slayings in August - the bloodiest month of violence in 15 years.
In the overnight rioting in West BeHast, gangs of youths swarmed through the streets seizing cars, bust!S and deliVery vans
and setting them afire, police seid.

Bush insists only on 2 debates with Dukakis
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Vice President George Bush's
campaign, in a new round of talks with the Michael Dukakis
camp Thursday, remained firm in insisting on only two televised
presidential debates, to be held between Sept. 25 and Oct. 17. No
agreement was reached in the second round of negotiations
between Bush camoaign chairman James Baker and Dukakis
campaign chairman Paul Brountas other than to discuss debates
again next Tuesday.

Philadelphia violates federal Clean Water Act

PrlmeCJ'ime
CLounge

Looking For The Perfect Dance Spot

Stay in Carbondale at
Prime Time's Dance Club
• Specials Change Hourly
• Everynight is ladies' Night
• D.J. Performs
• 5:00-1:30 am Mon-Sat

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Justice Department charged
Philadelphia Thursday with violating the Clean Water Act by
dumping pollutants and sludge into the Delaware River.
AssistcrIt Attorney General Roger Marzulla said the suit was the
fourth civil action against Philadelphia in 10 years for violations
of the Clean Water Act at the city's three sewage treatment
plants.

Tape reveals cockpit talked of engine problem
GRAPEVINE, Texas (UPl) - A Delta airliner flying as Flight
1141- the same flight that crashed a day earlier killing 13 people
- aborted its takeoff at Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport
Thursday because an engine experi.enced a "compressor stall,"
officials said. A first-time reading of the cockpit voice recorder
from Wednesday's cr.ashed plane I'1!vealed Thursday the crew
was discussing a possible stall condition and engine trouble
shortly before the plane crashed, said Lee Dickinson, head of the
National Transportation Safety Board investigating team.

Computer problem stops shuttle simulation
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPl) - With launch just a few
weeks away, the crew of the shuttle Discovery, fighting through
a host of make-believe maHunctions, ended a final flight
simulation Thursday that was cut short by real problems with a
computer system.

Happy Hour Buffet
S-8pm Mon-Fri

,m_~
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Professor hc)nored

for aiding
By Loria Roberson
StqffWliter

A professor at the University's Rehabilitation Institute
was named a fellow by the
American Psychological
Association for his research on
how the mentally retarded
learn and retain new skills.
Anthony J. Cuvo, also acting
dean of the College of Human
Resources, said he wasn't
expecting to be named a
fellow, but one of the criteria
for inclusion as a fellow is
exhibiting "solid evidence of
unusual and outstanding
contribution" to a particular
area of psychology.
"The honor is sort of a
validation of one's career by
Cloe's peers, tt Cuvo said.
Cuvo said he has spent 15
years SCientifically analyzing
ways of teaching life skills to
the mentally retarded.
"My work has focused on the
instructional variables that

to go to fast food restaurants III
general."

retar~ed
promote the learning of functiona i community living skills
by persons who are mentally
retarded or who have related
disorders," Cuvo said.
His research, Cuvo said, has
mainlv revolved around the
varia61es that affect three
learning
processes:
acquisition, mainU>Wlnce, and
generalization.
Acquisition refers to learning new skills and in his
research, Cuvo said, it
specifically refers to com·
munity living skills, such as'
shoppmg and going out to eat.
Maintenance, he said, in·
volves studying the variables
that help people retair. these
skills over time, and
generalization focuses on the
variables that will help
promote performance in more Anthony Cu¥o, acting dean, College of Human Resources.
than one setting.
"For example, tt Cuvo said, they are expected to utilize mentally retarded. We teach
"students are taught by their what they learn outside of them how to go McDonald's.
instiolctors in a classroom, but class. It's the same. with the but we want them to know how

Cuvo also stressed that
teaching functional tasks to
the mentally retarded is important, but studying the
variables that promote ef·
fective learning of the three
processes is equally important.
Cuvo and his colleagues at
the Rehabilitation Institute are
also studying techniques
where the mentally retarded
can promote their own instruction.
Self-management in·
struction is similar to what
students do when they leave
class and do some studying on
their own, Cuvo said, and peer
instruction is where mentally
retarded people with certain
skills teach others without
those skills.
"We've done enough
research over the years to
have a model of effective
training of community living
skills," Cuvo said, "but we are
always striving to become
more effective and efficient. "

Guyon: University needs more private funding
By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

Th
e University has
"probably reached the bounds
of propriety" in tuition in·
crea.>es and needs to do more
to encourage private fun.
draising, President John C.
Guyon said Thursday at a
Graduate Council meetirag.
Guyon said the University is
sprt ding 'ts
too
thineaand n~ ~:fa~lish a
process ~o evaluate all
University activities for cost

Guyon said the University is snreading its
tJ
resources too thin and needs to establish a
process to evaluate all University activities for
cost control. If the University doesn't get more
money, more things will have to be cut back,
he said.
control.
"If we don't get more money
we're going to have to !stop

doing some lhi!lgS," he said.
Guyon added that the
University should not expect

any general revenue increaseS
and commended the council
for getting grants and CMtracts from privateagencie':l.
John Yopp, dean of the
Graduate School said the
school needs to shorten the
time it takes to process admissions. He said the number
of admissions has doubled and
the applications are cuming
from more countries than
before
' . d la
. t
f
I
a~~iO!al are ::a~o~e

same as American admissiOns
and that the school needs to
find a way to weed out "less
synonymous
admissions"
without adding staff or in·
creasing fees.
In other business, Susan
Ford, anthropology, was
elected chairwoman of the
Graduate Council at the
council meeting Thursda:'
morning. David Kammler.
mathematics, was named vice
chairman.

Soccer Referees Wanted
,.------------------~
For FaD Youth Soccer Program
Saturday Work Schedule Beginning
Sept. 10. $7.50 per game

Payment upon completion
ofeach game

at

Centerfest

Experience Preferred
Referee Clinics
Are Required
Contact Jim FraUsh
Carbondale Soccer,lne.
549·4J 72 or 453·3341
Before rrf4ay Sept. 2

friday Sept. 9th-8-10:30 pm
fREE Haircuts- Prizes-

Sponsored by SPC films and Hair Performers
for more Information contact SPC at 536-3393.

SPECIAL PROMOTION
SALE

I"TER"ATIO"AL
GROCEi(IES
-25 Lbs. Ex·Long Grain Ric. ~. 95
-25 Lbs. Jalmlne Ric. '9.95
-Instant Hoodl.. 2M Get '1.00 off when
yau buy a box of 30 (Moy. be mIxed)
, -Plus get 10" off any purchase
(HoMlnlmum) thru Sept. 15
"W.11 match any competWon. Bring their
,..Ipts In and get 5" off theI[ price.
"W. carry .~1Ye linn of Chinese.
Japanese. Korean. Indian, Filipino, Thai.
Vletnam_ and other Imported product••

1«JO.C Main St. W..t SIde Shopping o.n....
Carbondal•• IL 62902

S29.1206

--

Special of the Month
till 9:00 pm

Schnapps

51.10

after 9:00 pm

Rockln Tommy B

Sept 10 2nd Annual Beach Party

Dart Tournaments Every Sunday 4.:00 pm

-
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Opinion & Commentary

Community in debt
to Howard R. Long
"HOWARD RUSK LONG was to the School of Journalism wbat Delyte Morris was to. SouUK:rn Illinois
University. I t Those were the words that Journalism faculty
most often used, upon learning of the dea~ of the former
leader of the journalism p~am, to nnpress. upon
students the breadth of Long s influen~. ~m~ a
on to De1yte Morris, the former Umverslty president
~ted with deveJ~ping.a sD?Jl~ teacher's ~llege in~ the
comprehensive UruVerslty It IS today, IS exceptional
praise. Howard Rusk Long, though, was an exceptional

man.
"IF IT WEREN'T for Howard Rusk Long, the students
at the Daily Egyptian wouldn't have a job." Those were
the words that were heard coming from faculty offices as
the newspaper staff grappled. to understand the
significance of Long's ~ing. Long retired. as ~~r ~f
the Journalism program m 1972 and from the Umverslty m
1974. The extent of many student's knowledge of Long
comes from the portrait that hang:; in the journalism
reference room and the fact that an annual lecture bears
his name. But, the students of the University owe a great
debt to Long, who was in effect the father of the Daily
E.gyptian.

Viewpoint

Fighting far-off wars the duty
of future followers, not leaders

"l\1TH ALL ITS F AVLTS, with all the room for imHUNDREDS OF READERS
provement, philosophically, structurally. and func- demanded
to know why I have
tionally, as well as improvements in the product, the Daily not written about how Sen.
Egyptian is a bargain for the University community, the Lloyd Bentsen's son got in the
~ple of Illinois and as an example for the whole world of National Guard.
~ournalism." Those are the words Howard Rusk Long used
Others have asked why I
m one of his last editorials as he tried to convey his beliefs haven't mentioned that Sen.
Bill
Bradley, the former
on the importance of the college press. That, in a nutshell,
is Long's legacy. While many of us never met Long, his basketball player, also was a
guardsman.
ideals, his spirit, if you will, bas touched. us all.
And many have said that I
have shirked my journalistic
THAT IS WHY Howard Rusk Long is as important a responsibility by failing to
figure today as !:.e was in his heyday when he was the mer.tion that Gov. Michael
driving force behind the Daily Egyptian. Those were the Dukakis was in college during
years the Society of Professional Journalists ~ the Korean War and didn't go
the paper as one of the top college newspapers m the :a~e~~y until that war
Midwest, 8 paper that won national awards. Wbile Long
was director of the program. the School of Journalism was l'~~~!sv;!"tC~, and
ranked among the top journalism scbools in the United
I haven't written about these
States in a survey conducted by the S.l. Newbouse School
other noncombatants because
of Public Communications at Syracuse University.
I
now
realize that I was wrong
Long recoga.i.zed that a strong campus newspaper, with to criticize
Sen. Dan Quayle for
a solid journalism school educating its reporters, is r. using family influence to join
combination that is more than a great educatia: -1 op- the ludiana National Guard
poiT..dlity for the students who work there. He f4W the and avoid combat duty in
campus newspaper as a vital, dynamic servant of the Vietnam.
community. Hence, all students are affected by Long's
YES, I WAS wrong and I
considerable accomplishments.
publicly admit it.
I've listened to Vice
LONG'S MEMORABLE list of accomplishments is:
President George Bush defend
-founder of the International Conference of Weekly Quayle. I've listened to Pat
Newspaper Editors and publisher of its Grassroots Editor; Buchanan
and
other
{>rominent conservative
-founder of the Mid-America Press Institute;
-organizer of the professio~ chapter of Sigma Delti
Chi, national journalism fraternity;
and-file Republicans, all of
-organizer of the lllmoky Advertising Club;
-organizer of the New,;paper in the Classroom Workshop whom praised him.
And I'm not ashamed to
and a workshop in Journalism Education Administration
for college teachers;
-established the Elijah Lovejoy award Cor weekly about ~uayle. And 1 apologize
newspapers, a lecture in honor of the weekly newspaper for every nasty, low-down,
editor and perhaps the country's first Sigma DeJta Chi mean-spirited, liberal remark
annual lecture.
I made about this fine,
patriotic young man.
In other words, 1 now believe
BUT, STUDENTS at the University have another
reason, one that hits them more closely to home. That that what Quayle did was
right.
Not only right, but
reason is expressed best by Long's own words, "Wbere
and brave and truewould you go to find a responsible newspaper with more honorable
blue American.
freedom to serve its readers than the Daily Egyptian?"
Thanks to Long, the answer is nowhere. That is a fact all
so IT STANDS to reason
stude!lts should remember when they stop to pick up the that if what Quayle did was
morrung's paper produced. as Long said it should be, right, the same holds true for
~ely through the ef~orts of student journalists striving Bentsen's son, Sen. Bradley,
to live up to Long's aspIrations.
Gov. Dukakis and every other
American who, for one r~on
or another, did not take an
active p3rt in W81.
Therefore, it would be wrong
of me to criticize Bentsen's son
and the others for doing
"Do you remem~r all tha~ china NaI?-cy Reagan bought? Well, if something I now believe was
right.
the Gr.eeks get m. they II . break It all. the first night," _
Sen. Bentsen insists that he
ComedIan Bob Hope, on MIchael Dukak:s' bid for the While
House.
didn't help his son get around
the draft. U he didn't help, I
"'He was dry, sober and at home with his wife" -Actor ask: "Why not?" What kind of
Charlton Hest~D in response to Sen. Edward Kennedy's ~ailie~ is h~ if he wouldn't put
m a little fIX for his own flesh
D:'mocratic convention challt, "Where WRS George?"
and blood?
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Quotable Quotes

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
But if be did use his clout to
protect his lad, I say more
power to him. He only did what
any decent father would have
done. If God didn't want
Bentsen to make a phone call
01" two in his son's behaU, He
wouldn't have had Alexander
Graham Bell invent the
telephone.

, Staying out of Vietnam was the intelligent thing for a
young man to do.

neighborhood gas station
attendant?
I also was wrongheaded in
chastising Quayle and his
family for being h!l.wkish about
the war while Quayle avoided
the war.
But that's beca:JSe I had a
narrow perspective, rather
than taking the broad, longrange view.
If we are to survive as a
great nation, we must be
pragmatic, not ~ddy and silly.
And if we are going to be
pragmatic - as many readers
have urged me to be - we
must face facts.
AND THE FACT IS, young
men such as Quayle, Bentsen's
son and Sen. Bradley have fine
family backgrounds and have
been exposed to excellent
educations, They are a
national resource - the sort of
young men who have the
potential to rise to positions of
nationalle<idership.
So does it make sense to let
them go to some far-off land to
fight in a war and risk dying?
Do we want to squander our
fmest resources that way?
Ob\iously, the answer is no.
If wars are to be fought, then
it is far mOl\~ practical to allow
those who a ~ expendable to
fJghtthem.
I'm not being cold-bearted.
But if anybody is going to get
blown away in a war, t'.oesn't it
make more sense that it be
someone with a ninth-grade
education and few prospects
for the future?

AS COUNTLESS readers
have pointed out, staying out of
Vietnam was the intelligent
thing fOl" a young man to do. So
by doing it, Quayle bas
demonstrated his intelligence.
And since we want our leaders
to be intelligent, he bas increased his credibility as a
candidate.
Following this reasoning,
had Quayle allowed himself to
be drafted and sent to Viet·
nam, that would not have been
the smart thing for him to do.
As many of Quayle's admirers
have convincingly told me, il
would have been stupid.
So ask yourself: Would we
want somebody that stupid to
be only a heartbeat away from
the most important job in the
world?
Before recogmzmg the
errors in my thinking, I was
also critical of Quayle's family
for interceding in his b<-..ha1f
with National Guard contacts.
As Quayle himself said:
"Phone calls were made."

confront the communists when
the chips are down. But we
should not squander our future
leaders when there are more
than enough future followers to
do the job.

BUT AFTER rethinking that
issue, I realize how misguided
I was. The most important unit
in American life is the family.
And if a family won't help one
of their own avoid going into
the Army, who will - the

As Nathan Hale might ~ve
said, if he had given it a bit
more thought: "I regret that I
don't have 10 lives to give for
~y COU!1try. Then 1 could give
l:lDe of them and still stick
around."

I MEAN, face reality: Does
your average, unedacated
ditch-digger have even the
faintest chance of becoming
vice president?
We must have priorities.

So I now agree that it is

fott~la~~dwbil~a:l~!;!:

time remaining out of harm's
way. It is not only possible, it is

a responsibility. Sure, we must

Perspective

Ryan Finnegan, 2, left, of Lake of Egypt and Daniel Twomey, 8,
of Carbondale keep their boat away from the crunch at the
other end of tha pool.

Jon Krlener of Springfield opera!e. one of the booths at '.nf.l fair.

Benny Davi., 17, of Carbondale prepare. for a climb up the pivoting ladder at the fair.

State Fair has smorgasbord of events
By Beth Clavin
Entertainment Editor

Walking through the Du
Quoin Stale Fair mar give one
the feeling of being m severa!
different wor!ds.
Activities range f.-om
lumberjack show.. and
agriculture exhibits to OOoths
selling Indian items and
Western wear.
The fair offers entt>.rtainment for all ages and
types of people.

Several area groups have
booths set up at the fair to
provide information for the
publi('
about
their
organizations.
For example, the Dlinois
Department of Employment
Securities offers employment
information, the Eagle Shipld
Company gives facts about
radiation protection, and
Kayak Pools and Energy
Savers Company have their
products on display.

The politicians also have There is catflSh-on-a -stick,
steak-on-a-stick, and cheesetheir booths.
Other area groups are on·a-stick, to name a few.
Throughout the week,
selling fMd at the fair. The
Illill0is Be;i Association sells livestock shows were held,
ribeyes, a~d the Southern with judging of everything
Dlinois Pork Producers sell from horses to cattle to sheep:
To get the public involved m
butterfly pork chops.
Also at the fair are cinnamon some of the fun, several
rolls, pizza, curly fries, contests are being beld, such
hamburgers, and chocolate as the back seat driving Andy Murrie, 7, of Marlon alta
contests and a mud volleyball In the pit at the end 01 the Kid
chip cookies.
In addition, you can buy
Maze.
almost everything on a stick. See FAIR, Pege 9
Daily Egyptian. September 2,1988, Page 5

Program in Rehab Institute
accredited for 5-year term
By Loria Rob«aOn
StaffWrlter

Rehabilitation

Counselor

Training degree program.

William E. J"enkins,
president of the Council OIl
Rehabilitation Education,
which gave the program its
accredit!:tion, said the aca University professor said.
creditation was awarded
No doubt ever existed that following
an "extensive
the pr~am would
be a~
evalUAtion.
"
crediteiA for another term, S81d
material submitted to
Brockman Scbumacher, theThe
Council on Rehabilitation
professor w the Rehabilitation
Institute and coordinator of the Education included. surveys of
The University C"Ilnselor
Educati.m Program in the
Rehabilitation lostitute bas
been accredited for five years,

faculty, current students and
employers of graduates,
Schiunacher said.
He said it cost between $900
to $1,000 to prepare the
material for the accreditation.
Part of that comes from the
school's buda;et and some is
paid by the Council on
Rehabilitation Education.

The couns~rogram
trains future
ors OIl a

master's level

AIDS risk high for migrant workers
ATLANTA (UPI) -Migrant
farmworkers have a bi~er
incidence of the AIDS ~
than the general ~ulati~1
federal heatlh offlctalr. ~la
Thursday, calling .!?r
mnovative approaches "3 teach
transients about t.t.~ deadly
disease
The national Centers for
!.

Disease Control reported 2.6
percent of 426 bloOO samples
from an undisclosed health
clinic in North Carolina that
serves about 4,500 migrant
farmworkers contained the
human immunodeficiency
virus (1fiV), which causes
acquired immune deficiency
sYndrome.

Becoming Catholic"

t- ~
Fa~lh

Stopl Stopl

1,·i1!
-7[
o

r

--

Sto·p Before You Buy

Journey ...

that new

YCR,'IY, C• •corder, ITC.

Process begi.ns
Se?tember 22, 7 :3Opm

NEWMAN CENTER
529-3311
\

"It does appear to be
relatively high compared to
some of tl.e other traditional
sources of data such as blood
donors and military recruits,
although we have to be aware
that the population is different," sirla Dr, Richard
Spiegel, a Centers for Disease
Control epidemiologist.

fBElis

Th •• Saturday:

Executlv. Suit.

With Wayne Hlgclon on
(Also with two 01 tbe finest female sing.,.. you will
find east of the Mls.'ss'pp',)
1. Wacould play Elmer Fudd'i Marching Band and you
would Itill have a good time. The party l&n't.normally
th. music, but the celebration. Except thll "me II
dlHerent, the mUll.. II really quite good.

For ....rvatlon. call 5 ...-8221

TONIGHT
at the

e-~.">~

~Du ()uo12i\
STATE PAI'Rv .

LIQUOR
Sout"'rn Comfort 80 proof 75Om' f6.1.
Two Flnge,...AQId Tequ". 75Om1 f7.1.
Malibu Rum 75Om' f6.3.

8 P.M.
Tickets. Still Available

;;:5~2:"2P56~ :.1:"
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-Bill Horns. SHOWTIMEIO\T THE MOVIES

, sell new Cit bottom whol....l. prices I
Crazy Video

What better way to start tbe new semester than at
FRED'S, where you can dance and lump around
and sweat like a pig and no one cares.

r

wntE BEST AND
SADDEST FREDDY
OF THEM ALLI"

Call Dan at 549-4122

fit. 2:..s, (5:301Wl), 7:.t5, 9:55
. . . (10:.t51WL), 1:00, 3:00, (5:30 1WL), 7:.t5, 9:55
. . . . . . . 1:00.3:00. (5:S01Wl), 7:.t5. 9:55
7,1"'''
7,1S".m

Report, vets differ
on Agent Orange
CHICAGO (UPI) - Federal
researchers reported Thursday that most U.S. ground
troops in Vietnam apparently
were not heavily exposed to
the herbicide Agent Orange,
but a veterans' group immediately challenged the
assessment as flawed.
Scientists from the Centers
for Disease Control, reporting
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, said 646
veterans, active in areas most
heavily sprayed with Agent
Orange, a~ to have no
more dioxin m their blood than
do '¥l veterans who did not
serve in Vietnam.
"Most U.S. Army JI:OUnd
troops who served in Vietnam
were not heavily exposed to
TCDD, except perhaps men
whose jobs involved handling
herbicides," concluded the
researchers from CDC in
Atlanta.
TCDD is the most toxic form
of dioxin, a contaminant in the
defoliant Agent Orange.
Dioxin is suspected of causing
cancer in humans.
Barry Kasinitz, spokesman
for Vietnam Veterans of

America, attacked the CDC
study for generalizing about
"most" troops exposure.
"The study shows it is
unlikely military records can
be used to identify veterans
exposed to Agent Orange. It
does not sar those ~le do
not ezist,' Kasimtz said.
"C'ver 2 million men served in
Vietnam. We just don't know
how many were exposed."
Kasinitz said the agency bas
known for a year that service
records were of little use and
charged publication of the
study reflected politics rather
than science.
"We have learned form
bitter experience that when it
comes to the Agent Orange
issue, the fine work done by
CDC scientists is grossly
distorted by this administration, It Kasinitz said.
CDC statistician John Karon
said Agent Orange was used in
Operation Ranch Hand
sprayings to expose enemy
positions in wide areas, but
was aJso sprayed locally to
clear brush around base
camps.

Judge: Suspect not fit
to stand trial for killing

Dukakis,
Bush tie

BELLEVILLE (UP!) - A
judge hal. ruled that a man
charged with killing aD intern
reporle~' at the Belleville
News-Democrat is unfit to
stand trial for mw-der.
Rodney Woidtke, 'D, formerly of Bakersfield, Calif., is
charged with first-degree
murder in the slaying of
Audrey Cardenas of College

in poll
CHAMPAIGN (UPI)Presidential candidates
George Bush and
Michael Dukakis are in a
dead heat in Illinois.
A statewide telephone

Station, Texas.
Cardenas, 24, a recent
graduate of Texas A&M
University, bad worked at the
newspaper about 10 days
before her disappearanCE: in
June. Her decomposed body
was found June 26 in a dry
creek bed near Belleville High
ScbooIEast.

,011 by WCIA-TV of 550
registered voters shows
each candidate with 42

t(ftttftLft Fft>TrOOD

percent of the vote, with
percent undecided.
The poll, taken Aug. 2429, bas an error margin
of plus or minus 4.2
percent.

802 S. IUinoi. 529-3388

16

Eggrolls-80¢ everyday
Shrimp & Chinese Veg:=tables
Sweet & Sour Pork
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Shrimp Lo Mein

$2.95
$2.75
$2.85
!?95
~2.65

Friday Saturday Sunday

1: Dead Pool (Il)
I: .......~ ..U'ID(PG)

--....

- -.... ..,." a..ta.4

ou. .......,.".,

*

.,..,

9880$111>

..

COMING ro
AMERICA
EDDIE

,~~

MURPHY

~,

is Prince•
~r.
Ah.eem
@
H~7:159:30

SAloMON MATINEE 2:00

~

The funniest talking
horse movie ever!

\'\aTTO TRoT
Iffil

NO ..A5SES

DoIII'.:~ 7:OO9:1S
SAT-MaN MATINEE 2:30

Dolly 5:307:30 9:30
.
SAT-MOH MATINEES 2:OO3:~

..... JOHN CLEESE JAMiE LEE CURTIS KEVIN KUNE MlCfIA.EL PAUN
Dally 4:457:009:15; SAT·MON MATINEE 2:15

~HUCK

Arby'sls ceJebrating a big event-Labor Da\- Weekend-with spedaI savings. Right now you
can enjoy our Regular Roast Beef Sandwich for just one dollar when you buy five of them. it's
the original roast beef sandwich that made Arby's famous. Lean, tender and slow-roasted to
perfection. Come on In today for a very tasteful 5 for 5 labor Day celebration at a great price.

#JfI(Oit

lISlE TIE AllY'S1)~!
1010 E. Main St.

NORRIS

WHY THE WEST
WAS WILD.

HERD
ANOlHE

YDUNGGUNS ~

(!!J

DoIIy • ...s 7:109:20
SAl-MaN MATINEE 2:15

Dally 5:307:309:30
SAl-MONMATINEES 1:303:30

"987A,!>,smc

•----NOCOupODNeeded------- :
No Limit
rs\ I
I Valid From Friday 9/2/88 Ab~
~
:
Titre Movday 9/5/88
~ I

:

I

!-~-~------~-~--------------

An unexpected film about thirty remarkable
days in the life of an ordinary man.

Michael Keaton

CLEAN

~

SOBERA~D

[!!J

WARNffl F.A05 lj

Doily 4:307:009:30; SAT-MeN MATINEE 2:00
Daily Egyptian, Sell ,,'P1i>er " :988 Page ~

TRANSIT, from Page 1 - - - - Tanner said mOT will
The study, which could cost
found.
mOT can't approv(: the $20,000 to $40,000 is also give a maximwn of about
Carbondale project unless the essential before the sm Board $150,000 ~rom the $2.5 million
Universitv donates an of Trustees will approve the allocated to illinois' 34 mass
estimated $6so,OOO col1ected student fee increase and transit systems only after a
through a $Ui per semes~ before the mOT will give feasibility study shows carstudent fee increase, Ma~ matching funds, Kris Fabian, bondale as the major
Tanner, USG Mass Translt the commission's cilair- benefact!)!' of the project.
The USG members who
Commission vice chairman, woman, said.
City manager Bill Dixon attended the meeting agreed
said.
The USG Mass Transit offered to help fund the study ~t this provision may result
Commission met Wednesday through the carbondale's city ill a loss of University control
to write Guyon a request for motor fuel tax fund, Tanner and discussed the need for a
partial University funding of said. The contribution will still Mass Transit Board developed
the feasibility study for the have to be passed through the through the USG to work in
conjunction with the city.
City Council, he said.
mass transit system.

SUDAN, from Page 11----w~~. ~ve never seen anything

like this in Sudan," Manzoul
said.
"It is very frustrating not
knowing," Ma~oul sai~. He
said he has tned calling a
relative in Saudi Arabia to see
if he had any information, but
he had gone on vacation to
Sudan.
Mohammed said the rain
began on July 30, beginning at
sunset and contining through
tne following afternoon. He
said in that week it rained
three times.
Mudawi M. Eimusharaf,
doctoral student in computer

based education said he
received a letter from his
family in Sudan on Tuesdal.

a~:r~t:!r~e~hoor~~ ~

homes fell down, but now I
know my family is okay,"
Elmusbaraf said.
"Ethiopia is a mountainous
country," Wanna Leka, a
University student from
Ethiopia said. "The heavy
rains moved downward
towards the lowlands causing
floods in the northeastern part
of Ethiopia, the flooding of the
Blue Nile and the capital of
Sudan - Khartoum," he said.
"My family has not been

affected by the floods because
they aren't in any of the areas
the floods have damaged. Food
~:r.s will probably go up, It be
Elmusharaf, whose uncle
bad recently returned from
Sudan and told him about the
conditions, said the sewer
systems have mixed with the
flood water.

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
OF YOUR ENTREE!

A spread of over 80 delicious items
to wrap around your entree,
including:

~

I

.I!!!.~!!~ZERS:

fried clams, fish nuggets,

onion rings, sp2lghlettil,...4'!~~

The Student Center
Old Main Room

Pr. . . .a
Friday S.pt....... 2 •• Special

Peel &. Eat Shrimp

............

ClaIDCIao..... StnI•
JI'n.e~

C'--a 8tr1.p8
. . . . . . . . Bar

-S.85 per person

•
T""OIdMa.n
Room IS louted
on ""'2ftd.loor
01 the Student
C'e-ntef and ~~e!l.
lune h Monda v·frlda.
trom 11om·1 30pm

K· mart Plaza
Carbondale

fOf Re~e("'otlon\

coli .53·5777

.,

, OW MAIN ROOM· OlD MAIN ROOM .
.
. .
'
..
~
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FAIR, from Page 5

1- - -

tournament.
FUn is to be found for people
of all ages. The older crowd
seemed to enjoy the craft
shops and booths the best.
John and Dorothy Luther, of
Pinckneyville, said they liked
the Exhibition Hall the best,
which showed different crafts,
fruits, vegetables, and artwork that were judged.
The younger generation also
has I?lenty to keep it busy.
Jonnny Hopman, of Carrier
Mills, said he liked the rides
the best.
The rides are at the Link
Shows that have been open
every day of the fair. They also
incluae carnival games, the
world's smallest girl and
exotic animals.
Other attractions include the
AgriLand, which gives harvesting and tillage demonstrations, and AgriWorld,
which exhibits several types of
farm equipment from area
dealers.
Music is always to be found
at the fair. Besides the Miller
and Anheuser Busch tents,
which provide daily music
shews, there is the free entertainment tent, which

provides both music and
comedy. The Grandstand also
has nighUy shows.
Harness racing began
Tuesday and will end Saturday
with the World Trotting Derby,
the second richest race in the
world for three-year old

trotters.

For car enthusiasts, the
Southern Dlinois 200 stock car
race will be held Sept. 5 and
the Silver Crown dirt car race
will beheld Labor Day.
The fair provides several
information booths, including
a state police irIormation
center, and also provides help
for thOSf! with infants by
having the Baby Comfort
Station, which provides free
diaper changes.
To get an overall view of the
fair, trams are available to
trans~rt the public around
the fall'.
The wide range of entertainment is reflected in the
attendance of the fair. The
attendance this year has
already exceeded last year's
fair by 48,000 people.

Memorial held for student
Memorial services for
University student Teresa
Eileen Bleyer will be held at
10:30 this morning at st.
Joseph's Catholic Church, 600
N. Russell St., Marion. Burial
will be at Oakwood Cemetary
in Carterville.

Miss Bleyer, 24, died
Tuesday from injuries
sustained in an automobile
accident. She was a senior in
physical education.
Memorials may be made to
the church building fund.

DIRECTOR,
from Page 1search committee, Britton
said her major concern in the
current trend of financial aid is
the increased amount of
student borrowing. Since 19'75,
students' borrowing has more
than doubled.
"I don't want loan eligibility
to go down, I want grant
eligibility to go up," she said.
"The school, state and federal
levels need to take a serious
look at the financial aid
programs available, imllrove
them and crea te r.ew
programs," she said.

'" don't want loan
eligibility tv go down,
, want grant eligibility
to go up."
-Pamela Britton

Studeat Center

1st Session
-Basic Ceramics
-Papermaking
T.... /Thurs. 6-8pm
Wedn.-day 6-8pm
-Basic Photography
-Basic Oil Painting
Monday 5-7pm
,rlday
5-7pm
-Painting for Kids
-Linoleum/Block Printing
Saturday 1:30-3:30pm
friday
4-6?m
-Hammock Making
-Basic Wood
Monday
5-7pm
Thursday 5-7pm
-Fall Gardening
-Ballroom Dancing
Monday
5-7pm
WedneMlay 7-9pm
-Sculpture for Kids
-Kid's Halloween Masks
Tuesday
5-7pm
Sat. 1:30 to 3:30pm
-Tie Dye Workshop

Britton was chosen over Dan
Mann, also an associate
director of financial aid, and
Connie Shanahan, an
academic adviser for Advanced Technical Studies.
Welch said "all three were
very qualified, but <Britton)
had wondetful experience in
all financial aid situations and
was well received by the
search cornnrlttee and the
financial aid staff and advisory committee. She .. 1so
worked very closely with Joe
Camille."

9-24 2t04
Saturday

Registration

Location

Register before
September 1st and
receive a $2.00 discount
for IIIOre Info 453-3636

The Craft Shop is
located on the lower
level of the
Student Center

Mon-Thur:9am-ll pm
fri-SGt:9am·12pm
Sun:lpm.10pm

-oi

•

~ SUNDAY

Bronx Zoo
. from St. ,Louis "

'ILLIIIDS'AILOUB

Kami-:. SP-rCIAL ~ Jack'

Kaz{ ,'sl:35

I

i

~

'M'

IX

Entertainment Guide
MUSIC:

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Du Quoin State Fair Aug. 'J:l

to Sept. 5; Du Quoin State
Fairgrounds.

Three Stooges Film Fest 7
and 9 p.m. Sept. 2 to 3; Stu~ent
Centt'r fourth floor video
lounge. Admission is $l.

Crossroads. matin!'!e show at
5 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Holiday Inn
Summer Hills Lounge, 800 E.
Main.
Mercy, 9:00 p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.

Athena, 9:30 p.m. Friday
Robert Cray Band in concert
Shryock Auditoriwn; 8 p.m. and Saturday at Gatsby's,
Sept. 8; Tickets on sale at Campus Shopping Center.
S.udent Center ticket wind~w
Bronx Zoo, 9:30 p.m. Sunday
and Disc Jockey Records m
University Mall. All seats $16 at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.
reserved.
Centerfest, formerly called
E-NIGHT; 8 p.~. Sept. 9;
Student Center. Tickets on sale
at Student Center ticket office
or may be purchaSEld at I.he
door. Admission $3,. free fer
children under five accompanied by an adult.

Eddie Mooey in concert 8
p.m. Sept. 16, Arena; Tickets
on sale Aug. 'J:l at SIU Arena
ticket outlets; $15 reserved.
"Church Lady" Dan!!
Carvey 7 p.m. Sept. 18;
Shyrock Auditorium; Tickets
on sale by writing Shryock.
Auditorium Box Office or at
the Shyrock Auditorium after
Sept. 6; All seats $14 and $16
reserved.

The Big Mandrakes, 9:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday
Hangar q, 511 S. Illinois.
Phil KeUey and Rich Brown,
comedians: 8 and 10:30 p.m.
Friday ana 8:30 p.m. Saturday
at R.G's Old Tyme Deli and
Saloon, 1620W. Main.
DJ S!low, 10 p.m. Saturday
at Jeremiah's, 201 N.
Washington.
Saloonl'1tiCII, 11 p.m. Friday
atJ. B's, DeSoto.
River Bottom Nightmare
Band, 11 p.m. Saturday at J.
B. 's, De Soto
Executive Suite, with Wayne
Higdon on fiddle, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's Dance
Bam, Cambria.

SOUTHERN OFFICE SERVICES
-Typing
-Word Processing
- Fax Services
Our Fax Service has no base charge.
OnJy -1.00 per sheet to send.
103 S. Washington-Suite "
Ben/ng Square<orbondal.

Hours

8om-Bpm

'Temptation'
bomb threat

S~NGE"'II
CH.ECKS C SHED
'~t:~~~~~~5

clears theater
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Cent..'8l Ohio's first PUblic
screening of "The Last
Temptation of Christ" was
interrupted by two telephoned
bomb threats Wednesday night
at the Drexel Theatre.
The suburban Bexley
theatfoo.r was evacuated, but no
bom~ was found. After waiiing
outsIde about 15 minutes a
sell-out crowd of 730 went ~ck
inside and the film was
resumed.
Every theater that's shown
the movie so far has received
bomb threats but the Drexel is
the ~irst to be evacua ted, said a
Umversal
Pictures
spokesman.
Protests by more than 200
people liniJu( both sides of tl.~
street outsicfe the theater were
orderly for the first showing
but included several shouting
matches before the secona
show.
Protesters included some
singing "Amazing Grace,"
silent sign-carriers and
Roman Catholics praying the
rosary. A group of 16 atbeif.ts
picketed in support of the mm.

WESTERN UNION
"Title & Registration Service

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320

\\\\\R WESTROAD
.~

LIQUORS

$10.99

24/1207. NRS (4-6Packs.l

Bud & Light
Miller & Lite
Strohs (1S' s)
Coors & Light
Busch

11pak
Sale

4.99
12/12cans

Protest signs included ''The
greatest story ever dh:torted,"
and ''Tickets to Hell: $5."
Held back by yellow plastic
tape, protesters started lining
up about two hours before the
firstshow. Most stayed atIeast
until the second show began.

I~

SEVEN TASlY WAYS

-rcOLI~~ft':311TfoN.-r
iii
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Mon.

r··············-······-,

If:&. a ~ tover's dream f:OIn8 true. Every
day .hls week. you can get a special ~Ier

•
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i:

lAR~:::=:::-

i

all

56.89

_

i
I

·.._--------------------,..
Tues.
r········-···-··----···,
·!i
.i
·: 6m . . . . .·. . .'. :.

1/2 lb. of Authentic
unCrawDsh

•

ND!:~

•

I

549-3030

Eastgate Shopping
Center
Carbondale

•r······················,•

:
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:
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Fri.

·!

$3::

:
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=
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.fI DOMINO'S
I'
PIZZA
~1 ~ DELIVERS-
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. • FREE.
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SMALL

!

wailing for.

~~ E~1t.7!

$8.88

Oommo'. Pinaf Whether it"s 'ree extra

crU51 or a free small cheese piUA. there's
more ..asons to make this tile week lor a
~I lI.at from Domino'S paz.. So wl'\y
!KM gtve us • call? In 30 minu1es or lass.
you'" see why thIS ts the woek you'w been

.......... :

~-:':-I
ism.
:

Rajun' Cajun
Sat:urday

Thurs.

r···--·····-···········,
i
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Sun.
Sat.
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$5.00
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Briefs
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor an "Introduction to
CMS" wcr!rshop at 2 today LI'1
F':ner l025A. To register. call
453-4361. ext. 269. or key in
WORKSHOP from CMS.
CARBONDALE

UNITARI-

\N Ft:llowship will be holding

a servJ.ceat 10:30a.m. Sunday.
REC CENTER will be closed
Labor Day weekend: Saturrlay
through Monday. Regu! .. r
hours will resume at 6 a.m.
Tuesday.
GIG STREET. an improvisational comedy group
sponsored by the Student
Theatre Guild. will hold its
first meeting at 4 p.m. Sunday
in the Communicatians

Paducah Art Guild
to hold competition
The Paducah Art Guild.
Inc. will accept entries for
the 1988 Regional Art
Competition Sept. 13 to Oct.
13 from noon to 4 p.m.
Tuesdays tluough Saturdays and 1 to 5 p.m. Suntiays. The Gallery is closed
Mondays.
The competition will be
held Oct. 23 through Nov. 'rl
at the guild's gallery.
~ainti.ng.
drawing.
prmtmakmg. photography
and sculture will be included in the comptitioD.
Works must be original
completed within the last
three years. and not

Lounge.

previously exhibited at the
Paducah Art Guild Gallery.
An entry fee of $5 per
work is required and no
more than two works per
artist will be accepted.
Guild members can enter at
no charge.
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FREE
Soap or the day
and fried 'Wonton with
any entree parchase.

A prospectus is available
by visiting the gallery or
sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope t~
Paducah 1988, Padu~h Art
Guild. Inc .• 200 Broadway,
Paducah. KY. 42001.

···VETERflrtS···

CYPRIOT
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room.

DON'T WASTE YOUR
MILITARY SKILLS!!!

SKYDIVERS

,.

.. ~~~ J<h1$S ~~k .'

Awards totaling $1,200
will be made in the amounts
of $500, $300. and $200.

HELLENIC STUDENT
Association will hold an
t'lection today in the Illinois
Room at the Student Center.

SIU

.

I

are

~"ing this weekend. Anyone

mterest.ed in skydiving should
meet at 8:30 a.m. at the
Student Center main entrance.
For details. call 549-7827.
HILLEL FOUNDATION ~
sponsors the Brown Bag
Lecture "Religion in the Soviet
Union," by Igor Kon from
Moscow. at noon today at the
Jnte!iaith Center, 913 S.
nlinois Ave.
VETERANS CLUB meets
for dinner at 6 p.m. SunP.ay at
The Itali.an Village. 406 S.
Wa'!bington St.

The Dlinois Army Nathnal Guard can put your miIitazy
training to work. Retain your old rank. Great part-time
pay and retirement with full medical benefits while
doing your community a service. Prior serlice E4s
earn $135.92 per weekcmd and ESs, $147.66. Receiv
four years of college and many other benefits for
serving oniy 39 days a year. Check with your local
reauiter, call SSG Russell RDg4mi at the Army }\lationai
Guard Armory in Lawren(;~ville or call collect,
618-943-6323.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR:
Wieslaw Roth of the Mobil
Corporation will speak ()lI
"Trinuclear Clusters of
Niobium and Tantalum. I t at 4
p.m. today in the Neckers
Building Van Lente Lecture
Hall.
THAI
STUDENT
Association will bold a potluck
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday in
Pyramid ApBl·tmtlllts lounge,
516 S. Rawlings St. For details
call 457-4398.
BRIEFS POLICY - fie
deadliDe for Campus Briefs is
DOOD two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, plr.ce and sponsor
of the event aDd the name and
ttolephonr. I!umber of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be deUvered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptiar.
newsroom. Communicatiuns
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be pubUshoo once and only
as space allows.

..,,.............
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When you are speaking to al of" symhoJs so tllOse witllin Ihe
Christian or you o\'erhear insLitution Can more c£flcicnthChristtans in ,"'unn:rsaUoD, COln]nunicat~ .•\luch more can
docs It sound Ilk.: thev arc oe expressed about Jesus
speaking In a foreign lanAua!!e. Christ through a langflagc
uncomprchendiblc'! Dnes It specific In
natu,re and
seem as though you arc fullness. What [<'sults IS those
somehow being left out or within
th..
ChilrLh
arC

~~~r:sr;~~~J!3:-

REPUBLIC OF China
Students Association will
present a movie at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Morris IJbrary
Auditorium. For details, call
54!H1172.

-

Ir-

CHURCH OF Je5i.1S Christ of
Latter-day Saints will be
holdlng an open house for the
public from 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday at the LDS Chapel
located on Old Route 13,

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Audubon S'lCiety will hold a
bird walk to see migrating fall
warblers at 8 a.m. Saturday at
the Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge, at the Refuge
Visitors Center (old fire
station) on Illinois Route 148.
B~ binoculars. field guides,
and drinking water.

I--

I

I,,,,

~::;::t~:~;oS~:;:~~::I~l:'::: I st ~~n~~~ee~ 1:::d~~~~UI~~~!~

Film Fest
September 2 and 3
7:00 and 9:00 pn1
4th floor video lounge-Admission $1.00
For more information contact SPC at 536-3393
:I

HEMISIS
Friday &. Saturday

No Cover 'tillO:30!

6·'
Drink Specials
Stolichnaya

thl.- experience the next fcwithnse. within the Church fail to
w.;eks.) Be assurcd, this Is not r","ognize their responbibility lU
intentional o. part of any grand communicate Jesus Christ to
design.
th ,be outside the Church in u
Chrlstian~, aad the Institution language
they too can unto which t.'tey belor.g (the defStalld.
church) an
not unlike
What can r"".. it is a feelinl!
universitv
departments that the faith in Jesus Christ
dedicated t~ particular fields of and a relationship with Gnd "re
stndy. Each department hn..o; difficult or that certain illde"elped its own language and dhidurus arc separate,! or
set of symbols unique to Its excluded.
endcs,·or. The purpose Is not to
This Is not God's Intention or
make your learning ,narc his method. He ....Iillugly une!
difficult but to allow those in efficiently communicates with
the field to communicate more . every Individual who seeks t"
efficiently .relr Ideas and know him
and ha"e
concepts. What has been relationship with him.
crested is an enriched language
Jf you seek to know (;od and
that contributes to a grealer ha,'" a proper rclatloushlp ,,-lIb
understanding.
hiat, go to his son, J ~Sus Christ.
Many times students' success He is an "pen channel nf
relies upon their Ilbilitv to learn coruIDunK"l1 r m as well us u
the language spoken ui. order to doorway to that relationship.
grasp the concepts taught. One God will respond In a way that
of the primary responsibilities your heart will surely unof instructore i& to introduce derstand.
the language so students can
At the American Baptist
begin
to
develop
un- Campus Ministry, we
to
derstanding.
speak so that everyone can
The Church bas also understand. Visit us SOOIl.
developed a language and a 6eby Bill Lewis.

~fBK"AN

WDSI CAMPUS MINISTRY
ID3 S. Illinoil ,.,....

549-3200 Of 549·244 (_inll)
SUMDAY WORSHIP at 5:00pm preceded by
fellow.hip I ref,............ 4:30pm
Everyone _~I
Albert C. Tun. director/campu. mini.'...
William R. Lewl•• cam_ mini.,...

G'
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Small Cheese Pizzo with order of
LG.2 Ingredient Pizza
Limit I per order

Pick·Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Moll

549.7811 Carbondale

~~

~~c~e!!~~~~
,\. DIG MANDRAKES
lot: a ...... for A -..ck ..9

Business as; usual
SenIor Tom Munah, administration of
justIce major. studies In Merrls Library now
that the building h.. returned to Its normal

hourI. The labor Day weekend hours are:
Friday. 7:45 I.m. to e p.m.; Saturday. 10

Lewis set
for annual
fundraiser

a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.;
Monday. 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. Self lnatructlon
hours are: Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; SaturdlY. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Sunday, 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. and Monday. 2 p.m. to 1 0 p.m.

All the Champagne
or Beer you can
;'dnk.!

The Jerry Lewis Telethon,
which benefits the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, will be
aired on KFVS-TV, Channel 12.,
Sept. 4and5.
Muscular Dystrophy
Association is a voluntary
The

health agency dedicated to
finding cures for 40 different
muscle-wasting diseases and
prOviding a comprehensive
medical care program for
children and adults with the

BINDING
'ow em • fast service
kinko·s·
Great copies. Creat people.
Across from SIU

On the Island
549-07"

disease.

Th~;T~e:le:th:o:n~~::ins~s~e:p~t'~4 !liiiiii~~~~~~~IIII~II~IF~"

atBp.m.

..

Store Hours
M·W/9om-12mid
Thurs/9om-lam
Fri·Sat19om·20m
Sun lpm-llpm

=~===

Aelmlsslon
$3.00
Friday - 8:00-12:00
-'

\

i

iu;::iijijjjl
___- -__ 1
--I

1971 BUICK SKYL... RK, V-6. no ruo"
runs good'. only SSOD 080. call 529·
5230 or 549-DSOI
1978 CHEVY MONIA, <13,000 mil .. ,
well maintained. a". ,1."xt. 4

1919 D... TSUN, 310, runo well, SIWU
obo- L.avemeSJoge. 549·'240
9·12-86 ....... ,., .... 2197... 016
.,915 MONTE CorIo 12000 ml runs
good, S2SO 54iJ'·3181 • .,.nings.

1978 M"'lOA GLe 5 lpa, 66xx;Jt' m,.
35 mpg. run. great. n.w bo"ery.
$900 oeo 687·3650. I.v. mesilioog.
9-2·88 . . . . . . . . .. . 5379"'010
1979 CHRYSLER LEe... RON, aood
condition p.b. p.l. 0". 6 cyr. runl
sr.at. Th. belt oHer toke. Jtr f S2t.
5.30 or 549-D80 I
9·2-88 .........
. .. 5319.0.010

.pHd, S18OO, 681·25:8
77 T-A. 80 percent res,oIK. loaded.
\3.500 OBO or frade. with .. dr.
«On., 5.(19-83J J Norm.
SO CAMARO Z-24, white, ,unr""l,
louver; om-1m fO. runt ;ood. Must
sell ..... klngS26OO0BO. ~49-85JO.
MACH I, MUST... NG '13, newly
reoull' engIne, S2500 OBO. Tel: 549·
5009 or 1·985-6051.

m'nt cond.. fOO-~.fOH 1'''''.0, 01,.,
.JK1r/c windows-mJ,."ors. mv.r, 2
roofs. mag. I~d'oll. cover and fog
l'ghl1,457-459O.
9.2-88. . . . . . . . . . .. '. 27ooAo JO
1919 CAPI/ICE EXCELLENT condition.
... 11 poww, tilt. Loaded with opl/on•.
.... k/ng S2000 457.6093.

~-

Automotive

~:~;Jr~~O~~d~~:~~'':=!1 !:a~:1.:

64,000 mIle., $62S0. 985-3574.

198 r 01DS CUTLESS Supr. 6x,xxx. na
rust.4dr,ps.pb.outo.Sr300.IOOS
Poplar, 549-2686.
5JJIAall
9-5-88 .... _ . . . . . . .
1975 VOLKSW...GEN BEETlE, 4 .pd.
o"d",
71.000 mil••• S4OO.

,t.,..,o,

Call 867·2915.

9,5·88 ... . ........ ,. 5420...0"
'12 MAZD... 626, 5 >pd. 2 door. aIr,
Sony Ccru. cr.am puH. 52.xxx mt.
$3995, call 549-2939.
J986 CEUr.A GT om·lm cOIle"".
equollzer, SIO,ooo 080. Call 549·

1530.

9-6-81 , .... " ... , .... 5356AoI2
1911 CHEVROLET IMP... LA station. 9

:=:~. !:; ~~";;·~~;:bT~

on hwys,

1Iet')' good exter'or COM,
$1000 OBO. Call oft.r 4 pm 457·
0207.
19<10 O...TSUN 2SOZX. .xcellent

01'.

(X)nd.tlon,
own..-. ! spd. AC.
It.reo-ca'''''e. call 614-.591 7 evenl.
9-5-88 ., ....... , ... ,. 4879"'011

:~.~~:fo~:S/~ t:;ru:,'

r~~-:~t8~r.Gulde. (I) 805·

INSURANCE

Health •... ~.!..Long
standard &

Auto •....... Hieh .'Ik

Molorcycl.. &.1Ga..
Helme &. MobIle Hom.

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

sporty
dr, hb .• st.r.o. exc.llent
condltionmu.stgo. S '000 549--49.52.
9·7..,• . . ,........ . . 2665Ao'3
1912 MAZDA IX1, 0(', n'ew It.,eo.
.un roo/. new tlr••. low mllog•. na
ru.', o.k lor SJ6OQ, 529-3967.

9-1-88 ............ . 2605"'013
86 MAZD... 323 brIght red, 4 doors,
s~~J~~s.:~:;O~~· on. own ....
i.2-8• . . . , .......... 2602AaI5
'98' VW RASa,r
"door. air. new
battery. ta".. SI3.S0-n~"oble.
54'.55"01'457.2'94.
9-5-8' ...... , ........ 2691"'011

ml'."

CaJl985-OB7D.

?7:-86P1.;'MOUjH.i.RROW,2~~:~~

2

'I.

1:::f!%. .~~. !?t,;';~nUS;2:'
.

rN.t'!ERC:URY· .i:OUGA:5':~

v6. aIr• • "c. cond. ~n.'ft ond
out. Must ..II $4800 080 Coli 687·
3208 ar687·2959.
9-7-86 . _, ............ 552BAal3
MGB-GT 1974 Coupe Mod.J. lasl
y_r for GT mak.s thl. 0 col/Kfor's
c:ar. ''''JOO octuol mIl... m'nt
condition out will ••11 for a"'ll retaIl

9·2,88. , _ . , . , , , , , . , , . 2704"'a 10
1914 VW BEETlE, excellent condltlan,$9000BO.549·5662,

9-8-86 ........... , . , . 2614Aal4
1973 CHEVY CAPRICE. automatIc.
g'r, good eng'ne. 89,000 mi.. S4OO.
457-5890.

9-8-88 .. ,", .. " .... _ 5536AaI4
1974 VW BEEnE looks and runs
g~. 4 good radlol tIres. good
InterIor. good coIiege cor. $900. 457·
<1308 after 5:00.
9-2-88 .. , . , .......... 2519lAa10
1971 DODGE "'SPEN o./u. ., runs
....,. _II. aIr condlt/on/na. _ .
"e, SocrIl/C1J S750. Will conSIder
trad•. 687·2841_
9·2-88 , ........• ,. _ .. 2672Aa10
1919 FORD fIEST... 4-.pHd. "'m·lm
coss."••• xcell."t condition. very
r.llab/e S975. 549-3023.
9·2-88 ... _ .. "., '" .' 2671"'a10
'7. PI. YMOUTH HOIrIZON, d...,n,
mu.t •• S6S0 080. Call aff.r $:00
pm, 457·5718,
9-6-88 " ..... , ....... 2591"'a12
1912 HONO... "'CCORD. 4-dr .edon.
5-spd. aIr, om-1m co.... p .•. , p,o..
34 mpe. $3150. 549-0202.
9·5-8' " . , " ' , ....... 2702.o.al I
1980 DAT5UN 210, g~ eondl 2 dr.
5-.p. am-1m co.... o~, 529-4510
5 pm.
9·2-88 .. , ............ 2695Ao'O
19SO REN...ULT LE Cor, 16,000 mIl..,
good conditIon, 35 mpg, 1650. T.1.

9·5-88 ......... ,.,',. 2712Aal0
1983 REN...UlT ...LLI... NCE, aIr,
Itereo. only 34.xxx mIle., verygoocf
condlt/a"457~270ft.. 5pm.
9-8-8., , , . , , ........ _ 2510...a14
1974 lTO VB. autamat/e. 2 door.
radial, n_ batt.ry ./'Vn. great. Coli
529-3'74. $395.
9-5-86 _ .. ", .. _ . _ .... 2835Aall
1986 CAVALIER W"'GON $3995. '85
GMC JImmy U5OO. '.5 E.corl 53200,
'12 Centro 12600. '82 $UpNI $3995.
." Subarv Wagon SI995, 79 f/ol
Spider $2600. Z AND J A'.Ifo Sole••
687-2993.
9.12-8• . , . . . . _ .. , . ,. 284O"'a16
.UICK REGAL lIMITEO. 1919, aIr ,
am-1m .~. C'l'U"., exc.llen'
comIltion. $1500, CoIl 993-8347 ""-'
5 pm,
9-8-88 ....... , • , ... _ . 2625Ao14
19SO SUNBIRD. ONE own..., pi, 0-<:.
outG,
76.000 miles. ,"ust
••11. U50 080. Con'oct457-4OJ2.
9·2-88, ..... _ . , , , .. , . 2624"aI0
FOlIO MSTGII '71. good comIltlon,
64« ,""e•• p •• pb. Gm~fm au.e".
auto. ,_"'- Interior. ooc.
New &.-ok.. , batt.ry. and . .hau.t.
A.klng $1,500 negot/aole, Contoct

457·2_.

Huno/n 549-7_,

000k""lu.o/S2675_Ca/1529·25JJ,

m

au".,

''',-.0.

oller

9·2-88 ..... . ........ 26BBAo10
'II HOND ... ACCORO 4 dr, o.e., p.s.,
am-/m-ccss... all n.w tires and
brokn. No dents. (x cell.,.. eond.
72,xxx ml. .... k/ng S2700. Call 529·
I 4893.

Radiator &
Auto Repair
Specialists
Get a Jump on Winter I
Let Huff's winterize your car I

:E:
529-1711

~!.~~! RX.1: ;'i:Rsi_0~5r:.:~.::

550 N. University

Wallace, Inc.

I

9.9-88 ... , ........... 28<13"'015
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES
from SIOCl. Fords. Mercedes. Cor"etl... Chevya. Surplu.. Buyers
GUldo.I-805-687-6000E".S-9501.
10·7-88 .
. ." 2U6A~35

.I

Parts and Services

i~~:' C:;;o::J'ce60Jf7.er:r,.;:,:~

57-7631.

9-20-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4886... b22
MANY USED TIRES o'so low priced
new flrolo. baN_rtel. $29.99 Gotor
76, 150 I W, Main 529·2302_
9·14-88 .,., ..... , ..• 521.fAb1l

Motorcycles

$8450

47,000 mi, Fully Loaded

1984 Plymouth ,'oyaler LE 56900
Power windows, seats & locks

;-';:,~8000BO..549:3914 ..

5526Ae13

;:::, ~~N~;a;:~iy i';,g~5~:c;;.;~
9-7-81. . . . . . . . .. . .. S<l34...cl3
.982 y ....
SEG'" 650 Dough.

""'H...

9.7-88 ..... _ . . . . . . . S46IAd3
J98U HONDA CX5oo. Custom. Run.

:;,!!', M<lny

687~

new parts. $650.

9-2-88 .....,

" , , , ,5456AclO
HOND ... 75Occ, LOTS af chrom., run.
good·U50 080_ Coli 549-6136 after
6pm.
9-2-88. , , . . . . . . .. . ... 2613,0.<10
FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki motorcycle
550 . ....klng S650 080. Call 549-3216
ask lor Bm.
9-2-88 ................ ~68I"'clO
1913 KAW... S...KI GPZ 750, Cole .ty/e
red. very ta••. S950 OBO. Todd
453·5781 or 536-8591
9-5-86. .. . .. . .. .. . . .
2689"'ell
77 SUZUKI GS 550, aood eond,

0'

~~\3"e3 ';;~~, :~i.!,:g7~~. ~~~

lor8000y.
9·5-88. , ,. .. , , . , ...... 2105.4e"
84 INTEIrCEPTOR 700 red and wh/l.,
new' "res. SI500 Malibu ".1. pk. No
100 or ""II Irmo 453-2236.
9-2-88.
. .... 270I"'clO

helm", S900 OBO. Coli 529-4380 or
453-5767.
9·2-88 . , , , , , , , _ ..... , . 2506Ae10

II,."

RICE /lOCKET WANTS ta relurn to
co/l-ee
Graduated 1917 and

m':-';fo~- ~::/n~':""'!"...~::::

. . . m_.,1_.

:::::'::'':;,.fr~lrd~''::;
- . . and

12700

687.~59

9-8,v, .•...... ,,,., _,. 2l2tAcl4

HOHOA ITS C_C. anly35OOml., vwy
good aJnd. MIISt _
S22S ~.
_

I

Daf. •

i

~ic:8'2X6O FRONTa~d :=,"'::~

:rr:;U Z:rJ!~7~

I

mU"SH·

618-629-2549, oft.r5.

must
9-6-88,...... . . . .
2819.... 12
I2X6O WITH TlPOUT, la· quI.' shady
eondlllon.

Bicycle.

~:OO~~,.!':OO~~!;~~t7. condltlDn C~~:::::;. ~d~'~Il:' !~t;:~n~h~

P... N... SONIC SPORT 500, 10 ,peed.
Men'.. e.c condo pold "60. OJklng

fncJudedS4500. J·Q93-2989.v•. Ask
'ar $pencer or 1-2t7-753-1216 daY'.

;~~3~~~~~~· ..........

$ 105. 549·5584.
9-2-81 .............. , . 5~ 17...110
IICYCLESI 8/CYClESI BICYCLES I ... 11
1pMds, Adu/l1. Call 457-42,..
.·29-88 ,. .. ,. .. .. .. .... 5509A/9
QNTUJlION ELITE 10 1pHd, $150

2822A.11

WILOWOOO MOBILE HOME servl..
and .upply. M_I and vlnyl.k/rtlng,
wIndow and window ports, doors.
,,,mawr, and pJllmolnllsupply ond
mum mor.. We aH., quality In·

_ _ "ndtu,..-up,
'·2-11 . , , ' . , , , , , . , , ... 2726AIIO
MILANO TWfLVE Sl'EEO lIke new

luJallon on anyth'ng w. ,ell. 3 mile.
S. '" Un' ..... ,ty Moll on GIanI CIty

foaue/tl /a., oumm..., Coli aft..- 6:00

,.,,,,,54_10,

Rd. Corbando/e. 539-5331.

9-13-5' ........ _ .... 2513Ael7
MOBILE HOME fOIl .o/e or ,."t.
14X10 3 _room. 2 Doth, ......raI
olr, <all olter 5:00 pm 529-4839.
9-15-88...... . . . .. . 2845.4.19

I

.

Camera.
YASH/CA 35mm CAMEIrA with
lelephoto and wId. ong/. _ .....or

~.

MI ••ellane~

:::ii~~~='

I

MOBILE HOME SKIRTING. Melol
,'drllng In varlOUI .'zes and colors
Approximately S60 per troll.,.. 529533!.
9-13-88 ............... 2514...111
BACK MASSAGER, ClASSICAL I/ut.,
phone on •. machInes, radar d"".

plu. I/osh unit

-

Sportln, Good8
IIIlANO NEW SAILING Ooord lor
.olel SIOOO or best oller. COIltoct

~ome. ~ ::~k,:~,.. 7~'~s•.':!::
pot. 12000
Dodg. for

....hortel(618)549.II.9,

~::'UNTf.S: .WHEN oyoJ6=:

GOVERNMENT HOMES HOM SI (U
repaIr), o.IIn"".nl tax property.
Reposs ..s/ono, Coli 1-805-687-6000.
Ex'. GH-950J fOf current lepo. list.
'-16-86 . " " .... " ... 4295 ...d20
9 MILES fIIOM SIU.
3 bdrrn 2
bath, carport, Jake vIew. hand·
erolted woodwork. U9.900. 985-

rode.f. 1977
pom. C~I ellz. at 549-(u96 or 536-3381.
9-2-88 ..... , , , ...... ,. 2145AII0

.erlou. abo'" your hunflng you nHttl
more 'hon wha, 0 mw. archwy
.ole.man can off.,. you. At 8r1l's
...rchery In M'boro you get It.

FOR SALE COMPUTE professional

:r.:..

2567.
9-2-88

:;~~O:'~/~'I:E~, ~~:~N~'%i a~d Pro Arener;

n_

.. 5J02AdIO

Mobile Hame.
MOalLE HOMES, REASONA81.E.

~;;.=~'~=,:,.~~~14o:.ark,

Ask

~hoo,::gan~n~':vC:=' ovcr'~=--:~

~s;:.!~~ :':'CJ,'~~.~~~
~~~!s: , . . .

:~,u~8~ . ~~~- .. ,,.

4,10...(/0
MAMA 8E...R fiSHER wood Durner_
$275. PulaSki secrefGry desk $650.

~:::~~

.I.e/n the area, Hours: Mon-

~:n6il3";oJ.u~i ~~i.:F~~~

. .. _ ..... 2838...114

.
MISS KITTY·S.

;";:,';: ~~~~Clt:~ch~~!:

C'da/e.

S40. Insulated dropo. $6-10. $eors

cond., $4SOO. S.S.
,.2-88 ......... __ .... 5204".'0

Metel wardrobe with mirror. S45,

I

Furniture

\.

_

GOOD cleon LJs.ed

~~:!~:St. g:::m3:J:~'

104 Eo".
10.26-88 ............. 5012.0.",2.

~b~~: MHS' P;""K.· fh60~~~~ t::'~':S.h:.:e,~r:~·S:;.·;;!~ :~:!~~!, ~':T~~~!S 13\~~st. UtsLJ~~
=~h ~7-g~

~h:.~U5. s:,»~ ~~:q~;eo~2S~ ~::~:.t ~~d!~nl,~~. ~c:,Jr;~9~~~lc
9-"-88 . . . . . , ...... , 4828Am2D

~:"~8'4'x'70:2 i,;,ih: i8r, ~=":.:~ ;~i·~~~/.n.OWI COII.54,9.-311:529A1I7 ~;,~:.. 'WEB,' BUYa~d 5,3:r[,o.:!::
~~ur.r~~::ru!:~~p~·n7,.fI~!~e.;_2r;;~x. ~~~: ~~,~~::;~~J~' mS:~~ ~~r.n~~9~ 7~2~ ant'qu.... sDuth on Old
~~~~ 2'aeRM',' axij '';dd~'~~::~

fum., loft. oppl .. wood Ito ... dog..
"...•• elkin. S36DD 529·5 J30.

r;~~2ic653'w;,;,.: i~lry'!~~~

hau..

1915 HONO... REBEL. Execoml.. 2.500
mI.• back....t. eng guard and F. face

bargo/naISB19.95. Call 1·997-4143,
9-7-88 • " " " ... " . , , , 2719Acl3
1986 NINJA 600 Ixxx mil.. In good

984 Chrysler 5th Avenue

9-16-88 . . .. ...... . . 5107"'e20
1985 KlJI250 KAW, on·oll, run. and
looks great, very d.".ttdobl•. mull

:2'fg • shed. neor compus_ 1·98ii.

[

i I

IOX50, 4Xl tlf-oU/, 2 bdrm, w-d-h-u.

T.C $3200. 985-6521
~and Supplle.
9-12-88 ... ,........ . 2686.... ,6 i
ClOSE TO CAMPUS, cleon, on-I' fEMALE R... T TEIIRIER mIx, :140, mal.
chorN. und.rplnnN. furnlshfil. a'
neu"red Peklngele. 560. be,1t
e. Pork St. Call 529-5505.
house i>roken , all .hal., coli 529·
9·2-88 ............... 2599Ae10
4995
e
NICE 12X55 MOBILE homll, lorg '9.6-88 ...... . ...... 5368... h12
bdrm and livIng rm. qulel pork,
... KC GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup•. S~o'
Wlltlng,o 'rod•. Coli 5294573.
and wormed. 9 w . .Jr, old. odorabl..

j ~~:l~:;~~=t. :~~~:: E&:I:~~~j.~~t;~·~~~IL~~:f~: g~'!~]:;J!t~:I~hlf~~

TRANSMISSION REPAIR . ......... Au'o
CD'rbondoJe ...

I

I

549-8471.

"..-.0.

"",",1M, heade< and toll radr_ A

Mazda 626 LX
57900
__".,ru,,,,,,,, windows & locks, cassette

82 YAMAH... MAXIM 5)0, new In '85

::~~.~;~ ~dkr-;'~e1"911"1';:' ~~: :~":::~~!
2017
9·16-88.. .. . ...... s297Ac20
1978 YAMAHA ltD 400. great rood
Dike, In good condition, S500, Call

•• 9t3-6371,

'-12" ... , ' , " " ..... 27MAd6
I..., IMW • 650 rnotoRyde. _.
..".." COItdItIon. SI625, Coli 549·

7067-..:GO,.....

,.,.., . , , ..... , ... " , , 252M<l5
'12 HONOA HlSHI'HAWK 450.
~.w-l>elmel, _ m l , . " ' .

~~~~.~~:~C,;.,,4

'.5-86 . ,_, .... " .. ,' 5270Aell
C'DALE 2 MILES _,. 12X6O
troller. 2 bdrm. central air. "'_n.
call 54'-4748,
9·2-88 ...... , ...... _ . 551UA.10
1970 TllJULEII. TWO olr conditioners.
re/rlflWOfor. fIGS .to... 3-4 bed.
Inexpen, hauJJng. Slooo. Ph, 6B4-

It.ms. Leo.,. m ... ag._ 549-1240.
9-12-88
............. 2799A1I6

r

9·16-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5238"'m20
METAL DESK ... ND choir, S15, hIgh
dtolr. SID. swing .et from •• 120.

.' ...

J

L..

Electronl"

I

;'~:~;:''oNER, GIBSON,

17,500

CUSTOM-mode

g~.;::;;~r-" $225_ Negotlobl.

s_ken. 1250, Maron" amp $125.
P / _ CO...IIe deck 535. Nchn/cs
tumtableS75. dre...,.535. d""$I5,
529.1062
9.2-88 .... _ . _ , .... _ .. 543I,o.gIO
100 W SANSUI VCR $75. from lood
PIoneer ""... deck 125. Tap /ood
Teat: <os•. _
125. Plan..,. f.tbl

9·2-88 . ,. , ... , .... _, . 2U4Am10
fUll ANO TWIN .,. . _
•••Is
$91"... '.'.5 draw.- eh..,. $74.95.
4 drower 169.95. BoDy crIbs com·
plele with sprIng, mottr.... I. .th/nll
rvJl•• $99,95. GlllenOerg furn/tur•.
110/ Walnut It, M'boro, II. 6114-6031.

INCIIEO/SLE

$BOO

$25. lisa

V"o.M ... le<Catda~fed.

9·5-8' ... _ . __ . , • .. .. 2793Am II
NtW FURNITV.E ARIlIVALI LMng
_
oulle o. low OS $329_ Co _
and two end tabI.. $99. 4 '*'-

5603

125. SOw Plan_

9-6-88 .... ,.,',., ••.. 5355A.,:l
19n. 12X65. :I /xtrm, ac.
_ .her and dryer hookup; qulel.

",,,.. 11011, "7-4&1,
9·2-88,., ... , _. _., , •• 5457Ag10
SHA/IP PC 1000, 11M .-op •. 2 . _ .

home to
w. how a
.....,ety af .Iz" and pnc.. .......
help you _ _ .... O/MI to fll yow
_,Cenfury21.HouseafReollty.
.101 W, Wolnut SI., C .... 1/62901,

1271.
al Unlvenlfy Mafl on GianI City Rd.
9-2-88, ,.,.", " . " . , 5271At/10 CoI-bandoIe. 1'han.529·5331.
APPlE II C oomputer. like _ . you
9-13-88" .. __ ." __ .,. 2616Am17
mllSl _II S900 080 549·5662.
AlA40ST NEW SOFAS• • ,d. lobi...
9-8-88 ,_,.,', •••• ,.,. 261JAgl4 '&C<JII.llfcondltton.457-4177_6
JC ~NNEY ELECTRIC~""
pm.
_".,.. • ....,.goodcomllfJon,On/y
9-8-81 ........ " .. _.,21l1li"""4
$50. CoIl 549-7161.
FUINITUU. EXCEllENT QUALITY,
9-6-88,., .. _ ......... 2.21At/12 ••cel,.", aJndltJan. 10,.. _ . 2
KENWOOD COMI'ONENT SYStEM
10.. Hats. 2 .Id. chaIrs. -'It
and _ken. coblnel. 6 _ .
tones,CoI/6N-42J4or6H4)13.
SBOO 0.0 549·7010,
9·9-88 .... ,., .. , .. , .. 2606Am15
9·2-88 .. _ ... , , , • , .. , ,2727AgI0 W...TEIIEO COMnETE WAVELESS
WOJIOI'fIfffCT 5.0 EDUCATIONAL
mo_., 1/_. " - . _
size,
dJs.......'. $135, 00t0C0m Sys_.
askIng $175. "'" $25. _-3126,
529·2563.
TA8LE ANO, chalrJ. coUch. radr..,
10-12-88 ... , . , , , ., ... 2522Ag3f
chest. desk • • heII, d......., full Oed.

FOIl SAU

I'CW

;:z'~': ~·.~'~~~5A.'2 :"'' :,f. ~.~~~w,/~;;: ~~:;~!.,:::=:= ;'::.'1-

LOOKING FOIl A mobile
,.."t? Why _
buy?

CoI/529~21.

9-5-88 ............... 2711Ae/l
C·OALE. 12X50 2.fK1rm. 1972
Atlamlc. $J5OO......... ac. 529·5331
or 529·U7I.
9-8-88 ,_ .. " " , ••.... - ' 1 4
~ STUDENT MUST .ell
home. 2 Iotp -...-.... o-c.
fumlshed. $2501 010 or will !rode
(312jl52.IIN.
9-22.., .,' " , ..... _ 5G65AeU

moDI..

*"",

_11

NEWCOLORYV'.

'U . .
FOIl SAU 1982 _
GS45Il. $650
~., Itli K..-aIiI _
$650

t2S/Mo.
MIl' NEW
& USED nr.
ON PI. YMIN1'I

:t:.':.. _.. ".", ,.':""

TV

=c..~'Z.It,

auto • ..-<I'••

: : :_
CNiiir'.iUiiii'
~~~
....,,
_n-nat .....
I ,..,
ald. ID om, C..IJ 529·2121.

:':=.::re":"O:- /.. -":,:::.:::~~I·"·· 'J
A~~~5

.57-7...

715 S. ILLINOIS AVI.

GUIT....

8M$ -LEis6HS,

_,

cz::.. ,.::;;,'"'::"~:-

~:
..... ,;.;..... . .. 53IUAn2.J
LOCAl . . . "If" _
m·-',
_

_

......... _ o r o d

........ _ . 1eatIeo.

_. CoIIAndrorSclOft457.7006.
~ ............... 545IAnIJ

....nuOF_ ..... . . . . _ .
.w._...,,_
,S/(In . . _ 1

........-. _ _ 150_.150

-'" .. Ji2~r.:..:r.;;7~

_helleye• •CI~."''''.w.J'''''
elassIDed .....ttct
aeees8&..,.lteDls.

Daily Egyptian 536-3311

We'l beat any price
In town

:ll'!~"1

CAnoHIW.I'_.

unfumJsheol.

.../1 549-5157.,. 461·1422 alter 5:GO

e:.... ,.,.,., .. _....

52471012
cozy SMAll TWO _ ,
quiet

614-3771

nort~_"

...",hbarnood.

Iatve

.nody~. o-c. $245. 1 yeor 1_.
549-39n or 457-8"(,

a..,•.

a Bright Ideal
Call 536-3311

....nA_1o

1313 South SI.
Murphysboro. IL

'·2-88 .. _ ... , .. _ .... ,. 540Ha10
MURPHYSIOIIO. I /IIMM, I" b.-Ic'c
home. 1210. Indudes _ . tr""h,
:'t.~~r::' deposit, col/ __
9.5-88.

5''''''''''
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INEXPENSIVE Nla !lOOMS 0/ f"Od
raIM I Ulllltl.. Induded. Off
PJoc.EOI/. 611 E.

campul

j:;/_.dorm. Par"
~5!"i:~7,:::,-,:,;:mpul.
'·2................... 53248<110

K/NG'S INN MOTEL (form.rl,
SU.... ,)••25 E. Main. C'dole. $SO pw
-"whI'.Ih~'0I/. Coli

'·22'" ...............457.5115.
2n6ld24
CONGENIAL

MALE

STUDENTS

_"'~7bedr-..home.

Call

54""'5.

Jo..

S,-.-..

W.

310

'·2'" ....•........... 2S071<110
1AIGE /lOOMS AVAllAII.E 310 W.

S _ . Ask for Jt» 54'·1915.
$135monlh".

9-6................... 27148<112

prhfl'
_. fIImcrru..
fUflN/SHED

flOOM.
KITCHEN
and uti!. paid.
penon I Coli 54"''''.
9-5................... 27321d1l
flOOM IN 7fIAIl.EfI. $115 0 mo. Tolol
,..", ond uH'III ... P....... and oc. Coli

457·55111.
9-7................... 27351<113
LEWIS PAlIK /100M for,..", $135 mo.
Grwot
can_
now_
457_.
Ask
forlocation.
Ow.. about
5. call

549..i303.
,.,.., ................ 27391d14

ONE fIOi:iMMAll: NE-EDED for 3
bdrm. al'l $15O-mo. uti'. Ind.
arooks'd. Manor Contract b.,

~n~"'" Con DJ

a"'"

$:00 pm 457·

9-2................... 2611 . . ,0
J IiOCIMMAIl: NEEDED /0 .""'_ 3
:::::::,i~9~~.r.j/J/"'. $ 130 pw
'·13'" .•.•••..•.••..• 2713"'7

WANTED M 0/11 , roammar.. nlc:e
_Hable. Coli 54'·

r;';:;.,::::c;

9-6................... 271 . . . ,2
J /IOOMMAif NEEDED /0 loin 3 . •
bdrm w-olr. Very nk». ful" fur·
,,"Md. $/40 mo. Coli 529·SI4I.
, ..................... 2725. . ,4
fEMA/.E /IOOMMA if NEEDED for
large I>MuHful home. 6I7·ln. for
mote JnionnGffon.
9--,.", ............... 2521 . .21
I MALE liOCIMMAif....decl. $ISO 0
mo. plus __ fifth uHfm... "k»
hous........ campuI.303 E. _ .....
Coli 54'·5264.

'-6-a .. . .. . ... .. .... 2523. . ,2

r~
'~L

~

IF~E11
T.V.

RENTALS

Or Microwave

ASKS')
of living
(Jll'rcr'.:>wded

This is no Joke: With
new Fall/Spring lease.
In all
sign now and we'lI give
apclrllllt'llt 0' imposing
you a FREE microwave
on a friend')
orT.V. yours to keep.
You must present this
Try OUf clean. low cost
efficiency apartments. ad to qualify.
Are

,'nt; !lfl!U

Call Cheryl or Valarie at: 457-4422

~ffice at: 501

f"

I

,I
'1

L._

E. College..-J

Now
Renting

For Fall
O"' ....room
-41-4 W. Sycamore
"03W. Elm ..
Two Bedroom

906 W. McDaniel
515S. Logan
"06 Y2 E. Hester
"08 Y2 E. Hester
501 W. Co!lege 1,2,3
520 S. Graham
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

52'·1082

Top Carbondale Locations ~
Close to Campus
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
805W.Main

Also:
DIscount Housing
3 Bedroom Furrds.hed Houses
at 403 and 406 S. James S+,eet

..

No Pets

Call: 684·4145

~~~~~~
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Malibu Village
Now Renting for
KNOLLCR.S"
R.IITALS

Fal11888

.,10£ 12 WI'"

1100 .......
Quiet. Country Surrounding$
Natural Gas and Ale
5 MILES WIST ON OLD 13
Sorry. no pels
684-2330

"ewLaxary
TownhoGses
Hlgllnt Qaallty
Lowest Prices
400 IIIodI W. Collefe

Call:

52'·1082

iJ.

Ottesen
Rentals
549-6612
549-3002

"Duplex" Mobilehcme Apts.

Two miles east of lJ.Mall. 200 yard. west of "Ike Honda"

hllSemester
5100 depoSit; Rent 5135 per month; heat, cooking,
water, trash only $45 per month; 9 month
contract; no pets.

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

* .

"""""'''''d

~~

Now Under New Management

MOBILE
OMES

H

SALES

l\

'~§f:>
~~j

Starting at $155
2 & 3 Bedroom Available

CAIILIVI!ION

I

•• ....
LA"NDIIOMAT
LAWN IIRVla

,..._ _ _ _ _-.,

• LOCKEDPOST

fFree-..Bus to SIU

o,,,a 80XU

• ... ,'1T\'WATB..lSEWBI

~:::;:':51
54t.30CO

~!
-

I

I <oIn
GOLD. SILVER. HOKEN t-1ry. I_"'-~_--""'!""-'"
••• ""'nll. boo.",," CGNi•• clo" I n. D.I. _k_ a Ia".
"nos• •'e. J ond J Coin•. 821 S.
~ of
I
I
I/IInoll.451.u31.
.
peop • ...ppy
sby'. In penon 601 S.lIlIno/s.
12·1_ . ••............ 52JOF11 •
call
'·2." ................. 27I9CIO
AIII811USH ARIT/ST NEEDED In CO.'.
WANTED ArtALE SMOKEItS; lor
536.3311
;:!~°C:il"~":;;H~;r"',.n .. :='~t';'",w;"!':''':':'l'~ ;:;:.1:.,.: =0':f':~
'0 place an ad.
'·2-IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2612C10
h~·u;.~ :'~~."f:~.,.,lr"d:d~":: ::::'::"I;5.~·,.,.W:~ ':'t :::.!'::::
PART-TIME HOUILY WOII( _,lobI.
educotlonal ••~.... EOE. Send momlnlll .... ofrrtrnoon•. Must be 21·
In ....0/1 odult IlI'01JP hom.. Som.
0.....". ""III n_.ory. _'no
Have Something
to 1'.0.
K 60. 0II0u1on. II.
:.!Jh!~o:.-J:J;;. Coli SIU
motu,. Indlvldua', with mln'mum
hlllh .~I defIree. ond wI'" In·
to Say, but
~1trsTfilfii . NURSES. 'Il~fc~: 9:2'" ... , ........... '.' ~!9
=!n;ot;f:'::~' ,!~~ ImmedloM openIngs 'n Infan.'...
.:j
Don't know
MHC 0-12 6IU E. CoII_ Co.~';
.h~~
O'::,'::~.::
l~l.
1
bondol•• 1162901 EOE.
How to Say
, ..." ................. 2U6C12
ilAlltY OUEEN 8IIAZIEII n_ h,.,no.
_'Y In ,.....on _ 1:20. nol :"'7:I~:;:'·M='::'" ::"~J :::,~~~~~~.~:~eo:~
Itt

ben.',,..
'·1'" .................

OUTREACH WOIKER-CNA. vocal/on
ond In.u",_
1'0 BOX 518
Anno. 1.atJ0.445·53I5.
21:UCl3
COlLEGE SruOE~TS WHO .,.. In.....Ied In -*Inll ,.,. a human

WAITRESSES. DOORMAN NEEDED.

:::''':''~~;~~':';,y'*::G:~

I

L_

mn':

I

,.....on

.

II.....

Sbldeut Work PtMitiODS Available
-Must have ACT on FIle-

• Classmed Sales
RepresentatJve
- Advertising, Communications or
Business Majors Preferred
-10-15 Hrs. per week
• Spelling &. Typing (min. 30 wpm)
Tests Given
• PositioDs Begin lmm.:diately

Applications Available at the
Daily Egyptian, Room 1259
Communications Bldg.
Application Deadline: Fri., Sept. 2

",ghts,

Parl·flm.,

'! I

and

-I

.ECOMING

CATHOLIC:

stoy .afe. Coll98~-446.S.
'-2-88 ................. 5289EI0

POfJe'WO'k

3311.
'.22."

.

\\~)
'~4':

'f \'

Say it w;th
a Smile Ad!
For More Info

Contact Chris
536-3311

. . 2674J24

I

825 So II/'nol (S h, d

9..-88

................ 2711Jf2

Ploza Reeo:d.). T.r~ pape~. t~.J~' :::'o!i.- ~':ii~OJ!ft:g ~it~;.!n~{

~k. ~~"~;~~72;tc.

'0

brand nome lInger'.. up
15
pe... nl off (Iodl•• only. no coli.).
9.9'"
. 27«115

For qualJty

'.30"8 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 5258E3O
TYPING. WORD I'IIOCESSING. Fa.

I' "hii·Wt ll!.lnml

E!:::h1:~;ll~:S;:~~:

1 I. 549·5532.
9·16-8! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5317E2O
TYP:NG AND WORD p"",,,,'ng. !he
aoo E. Moln. Su". 5. (.aI/U9·
35f2
9·30..8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5396E3O
TYI'ING·EDITIHG-WIITING. Some
day swvJc:e. .., make you look
II"odl·CoI/457-2058.
10·3-88 ..... ........•.. 5404E3f
MR. RK IT. mowlnll you. lown. All
klnril of yo~k and ..modeling.
F,... .,Hmote,. 549-1238.
9·19." ................ Uf5E21
INFANT CARE. CAIIBONDALE .
loving Moth.. will _vld. Inion!
<0. . In my hom•. 457·2.19.
9-6.at ................. 5364£12

C",CfI.

GIlAOUATf MOVING SALE. kllchen
ItuH. plonts. ".oter. dothe,.
bookshel .... tobl•• 54'·7010.
9·2"8 ................. 212SI(IO
All COND .• SOFA-bed. tH. dgth...
!J.w tv',. mucn mor.. Sat. '·2.
10Jro"ne no 72 next to King', Wok S.
51.

::!. '::; ::th'"II'

\ji'f,·P;·ljliiWilfi\ \
START YOUR OWN n.twa.k
marieetlna bullnes.. Invest: Le..
than $100. For mor.lnformotlon call
Jom. . Ho....,.
(61') 529-1593.

U'-5"'.
,.33." ................

545-ff24

MONTESSOIII SCHOOL OF Southern
IIIInol. I. offering ,.....dIooI.
Id~. " ' - - ,.....,. 7:JO.
5:20.
pldwp. 611~202.
, . _ ...•..........•• 2511f28

,."................... 525901

0'
, . - ............... ZTDMa

~;!" ~

;H$7.
11).5.................. 5293(»
AUTOWOtl(S
.ODY
AHD
M_ImIR_". FontIfIn_ t i c _ .. coli. 131"1. _ .

tM.II.nrUi.11 • •,

U OF 1 Chompolon. I r....J .. "de
eorly Sept. 9 or Th"". Sept.•. CoIl
.s7-6S16. Sfor_.

Sigma Kappa
Would Like to
Congratulate
our new initiates
MeggieKose

Lori Rossman

Patty Constas

Welcome to the
Mystic Bond!

, ..... .•...........•.. 24410/2

CorlJondo,.

MontI ..... 11-'.

.27431(10

9·2 ........ .

HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will deon

NEED FfMALE SALES rep. foshlon

MAKE YOUR FORTUNEI
Wnt. t« _

~,:':t fD5~1,~ ':..;:,~
showino

delai"

on 101 """,.

IIICIU8IyfllOll-yot-ngty

euy

buaI,......

~

CASH FOIl HO«EN AC"I ' "

""""no.

CoI/529-5290. W. pIdc up.
9-2....................._,D

:::~~"~~~

~nl~.~~~-': ....

S322CI2
FRff I/OOM AND boo~ In •• d!onsr.
of Good Somo.lton
House. Moturemo'e.,udent. 701 So.
behind lee:. Cent.. 457-5m.
,."." . . .. . ......•... 528101
fKl'ElIIENCED MAlNTfNA.NCE MAN
....oed for .....tol p<opef1y. must
tools. coli 529·1539.
'-5'" ..•.............. 52101CI0
TEACHERS NfEDED PART-tlm.full
11m •. P....~I. CoIIU'-5220.
546OC1!
BABYSITTER. CARBONDALE. AF·
TERNooNS In
Own
t.onlpOrlotion " mUtl. 5019.. 784
ofredpm.
'.2'" . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 2619CIO
CASH PAID DAILY m....,'IfWI
needed ,.,. 'Illh. local dell ..., ••
mu.' have own vehlde ond eJr·
celIe,., IcnowMdge ot area. Am one
pm .hlfts. ,.."i Opp«ll'Ortee ,. c
must. Apply In person.Mon , 2 noor.
to 4;00 pm. r"ft thru Frl 9:00 am to
.:00 pm to 1400 W. Moln Suit. 12 (In
bockoIStor.Fwmln•. )
'·2.................... 2....C10
EAIH UP TO 57.00 ,... hou.. need 12 en'hulla.flc. money
motlvofed ,ndlv/duo', for eJrdflnl
new local promotion. Am and pm

motwondt.onam... /on.617-134I.
H." ................. 2103fl'
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215 W. Main

can alan

'01 Wnfe to:
_a...-e........'.0._'315

One wm De petfect

9·1 ................... mlC2Q
E.M. T.·A fL CfIInRED pori.llme _
on evil pOIltlonl. Apply ot .Jodrwn
County Ambulonc.. 520 /II.
Un'"",'ty. AppIIcvIIOM occepled
until. pm Sept. 5. I,... An ........
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Ru.h

Due to Labor Day
We will have early deadlines

:::::::~~:,!."."'!.C""";:;;:':";'~7;

for Mon., Sept. 15th paper &:
for Tues., Sept. 6th paper
Deadline: Thurs., Sept. 1 2:00pm
for Wed., Sept. 7th paper
Deadline: Fri., Sept. 2 2:00pm

'0

Wednesday
Sept. 7
7pm

Display Advertisement:

Jmm.d/a,e'v In penon. Mon 12 noon
to .:00 pm. Tues thro "' ',00 am
4:00 pm 10 1400 W. Main 5ulf. 12 (In
bock at Stat. fa,.m 'nl.)
NEEDED D.J. and M.e. port-tIm•.
opply In .....on oft.. 8 pm. Wed-So •.
Dumah>C. Hlghwoy 51. Deso!o
'·2." . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .' 281Jell
DAYTIME COOK AND dell...,.
personl needed. Must hgye Ow:"l cor
ond I'ob"'ty lnou",n... Apply In
,.....on only of Wolts Pluo _
3
pm. '13 Ch••tnut. Behind Ih.
Murphysboro.
'-5'" ................. 261SCII
'HIIIINGI GOIII;IINMENT JOIS·y_r
0'_. SI5.000·561.000. Coli (602)
13II.aA5. Ext 1193.'

Kaskaskia
Room
Student
Center

Classifled Advertisement:
for Mon., Sept. 5th paper

C_""ouse.

&: Tues., Sept. 6th paper

:tt:: .

Deadline: Fri. Sept 2 12 Noon
Classified Dept. will be open
MOD. Sept. 6-Labor Day

o,.PORTUN;rles; .
1
Vaugh'between /1:00 and 12:00 om
In the Sfuden' Cen ••r on tn. 2nd
floor by ,h. phon.,. Schedules ar.

1I•• Ibl•.

Faith

/A'~'

~,,::a~o!s!,~~~:;. ~:~.. ~:/~?'~~~p:~;!~jPI.6:~~I~
;:;:~G' 'ANi, .wo~b ';,~:'~~~ Thonks. T...... Fa,..1. •

. - or pony ....._. W. sell

SE?':a~

A

f!:.~TII'::';!p~~I';::l/;::,; ~~7; ;"~:::::~n~:r:..-:"s~

.'3'. Open 7 doyI. CoII_.
9·2.................... !U07CID
GEIIAUriC SUISTANCE ABUSE
opedoll.t; Port-11m •• .,.. r-. Coli
U,.,J1J.f ,.,. Infonnollon.
,.,.................... 5JUCIS
IE ON T.V. Mony _ _ for
com..........,.. r.ostl"lllnlo. (I)IDS6Il_Ext. Ttf-'SOJ.

Dally Egyptian

- _
FOUND /!LACK 1lA1.,T. '" col/OIl.
:~~~""""ty 0_. Coli 549·1601
2820H,2
,'-6........;...... ",;

-

asa.emblV -ark; .Iectronlcs. c:rot8S.
othen. Info 1-(_)-641_1 Ex••

Position Begins Immediate Iv

t::.

2651G22

,F!h'JiRU.jWlj,., .

.hould be obI. to toke <0. . 01 ....
cMd..n II any. too. No pet>. Cosh
Incom. In addition 10 'entol unJf and
some utllmes. H",.band may be SlU
"uden! port·tlm. ond s"l1 quollfy by
luuobl. 'dtedullng of his course•.
each oppUecnt send 0 separate list.
In own hancfwntlng. of what .... or
• h. con do '0 Cfr.:ol'~ '0 POI' Office
Bo. 11. Cori>ondol•• IL 62903.
9·16." ...............• 52.,C2Q
EXCEUENT WAGES Fa. spare time

Bldg .• between 84:3Opm.

S4'.7J~ .....

f575!iikMill

~.:a~:CoIl529~3~ ... 27~Cf3

t::lr::,:,~!:,,:,o ':rt~IVI;"'=

PIck up apphcatlon In room 1259. Communications

Coli

ru;; . . ..... ... .,. -WiI·]Ij. W .l:if .

'hr... ~r"JOm ,..ntol
unIt.. Wlf. works oH,c. iul' ..11",.

Daily Egyptian

on. yeo.

~~'ENcrO' 'Riu~sEiVici52!c:!

wonNd.

Emptoye,s

Work Schedule. Sun..Thun. after 6p.m.

~! =tea~t,rc:;

0

::;!,,::~. 'i':d=~~n~·~~1 ~.j~'~~~~~~

aval/obl.

Qualifications:
-Must have ACT on file
-Must be enroUed for minimum of 12 credit hours,
unless graduating senior
-Mechanical aptitude helpful
-Experience prefr.red, but not necessary

",.,. 10m"'••. Th,. ,.

tJeodlln. ,.,. _'I_,on. wi" be
Sept. ,. EOE.

CO""'ng.

Offset Printin&
I
[ Press Operators Wantedl

II blind In rt. eye. Iewanl. U9.e3f1.

r~_~c.,;.=~~mo~

' ....8 ................. 272OCI2
EKPEIIENCE
COOl( WANTED.
neceJlory.
ond ba~.f
."".,.,. . . . 0 plu•. Coli 529-5664 ,.,.
appointment. Atk for manager.
9·H8 ................. 2823CII
ATTENTION MUSIC MAJORS cm.c.
United M.",odl" Church I_ted o.
220 N. T _ Id. II .....,nll Gp'
pllconts for moJr dJrKfor. Photi.
Ifev. Poul Prot.r 0457.,785 Of 54,.
3890 for Information.
9·9'" .......... " .... 2121CI5
TRUCK DRIIII;R, NEEDS own rruek o.
""n. port·rrm.. S3.SO ".,. ..... plu.
go •. Co'l 529-3874.
9-2';8 ................. 2136CIO
SIU EMPLOYMENT HOT U... 5362116. (Also
.h.oullh
camp"'" comput.r hookup I ).
12· '4-118 ..... ....... 5303Cn
GOVERNMEHT JOBS. $16.04~.
$59,230 yr. Now hiring. Your "reo
805~687·6000 ... t. R-9SOr for c!.'rrent
Federoliisf.
9·16-88 ....... ~ ....... 401900
CARSONDAlE HUSBAND ANi) w" ••
as Individual. ..parer... employees
to deon and repaIr and help manage
rental property. MUlt lit,. In one Of

n...........,.

:;'::'iIME ;.osiTiON' ',;.' ~l~

,::.t:::.. d:;::"I/~c::t~:~sGn :~,C: :-=.

"1"1'"
ond

;:;:":'
C:::"O~I ~.1:"'=
$hoppIng Moll.

-Student Workers Needed-

" - e d Mom . • 51.J.1D2 '" U,-

=~~",d.;::.'t:d:',~ f~aiUE.iiiEi.Eir· ~'l}

;~'~1: ~--vY' .~~~~ ·~r.;7a1

DRIIII;IIS WANTED MUST be
old... Volld d.,_·,

I

und..- COMtnrctlon. Contoct Monon

=o:"~:::.~.r.h~:~
:''1::'~ '·2
1611.
Sf Mon
IL 62959 61 "153011
..' ................ S203GIO
E.jUOI~unity E,.;plo:;...· . ~~S~r::;;.·,:;r:~.:·=:;;. ~

ll'amodctloM.
WAITIESSES
fKI'EIIIENCE
RfOUIRED. Apply In
only
i lom.Jpm. Plndo /'enny Pub 7O/l E.
Gn>nd.
'·2.................... 2I011CIO
CNA'S. DDA. LPH. full 11m •• porltIm.. opp/y In ,......,.. 201 E.

I

Open to
All

Regular deadlinesl'C8Wlle Tues., Sept. 6

Business
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Mar SllVigs 90 dead, alive animals r~=~;:.::;:;;;~.::.1
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Salutes the I
I .
DOGSI
I
gas' line to discovered in house
I ~ T"D.I••cuae.W. .,,~ I
pro) tale
iI'~=~
);~~l carpe:::ampoo r't~' I
t27.95
( 1~~~ I
I
I
SAfI,'DPl
_ A jury
accused
story that
line

CODSb-~
:-egular un
c);-eathaly7
Barry J

~J~ct C~

he was siJ:
into his cabe was arr,

In an at
story. he gi.
regular ga
County Jai:
then undf'
analysis re;

T. Idaho (UPI)
fused to buy an
Jnken driver's
was "dnmk" on
lite his personal
that a swig of
ded will send the
needle spinning.

a

m~~or:, ~'1

:ling
Wednesday that
fuel to pour

:retor just before
00 Jan.14.
npt to prove his
.ed down a cup of
in the Bonner
¥o weeks ago and
,vent a breath

-----

In an aft 'TIpt to pro've
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:':--;.2
--:

-----,

his story he gulped
down a ,up of regular
gas ... th.m underwent
a breath analysis test.

J_?

..

J

.:....-:..-.

Twenty minutes after he
swigged ~t fuel, the device
;hnw~ his "lood-alcobollevel
was .31 pel~ent. three times
.he legal l,"'p.l of .1 percent.
Raynor suf: ~red no apparent
11 effects-om the demon;tration.
Raynor ~.·d he did not tell
lie arrestir'1 officer he had
been siphonLtg gas because, "I
lidn't think gasoline would
make any difference or show
lp on the intrximeter."
In the enc: It didn't matter.
rhe jury . )nvicted. him of
inmken dri'.':ng.
Robinson said police

HOUSTON (UPl) Animal control officers
responding to a complaint of
too many barking and freerunning dogs outside a
bome went inside and found
some 60 dogs. 30 cats and
assorted fowl - including
an IB-year-old Thanksgiving
turkey that the cook
couldn't bear to kill.
"It's just a case of
misguided animal love gone
past conu..,on sense," said
Capt. Dan Bugg of
Houston's Bureau of ADimal
Regulation and Care.
Late Wednesday, the
animal regulation bureau
discovered most of the
animals, many ill and underfed, as well as the
skeletal remains of other
domestic pets in one
Houston bome.
They fouud Bessie Mills,
61, in a :leighboring home
where she Rves with her
husband and elderly mother
as well as a few of the pets,
and charged her with
cruelty to animals, a
LDisdemeanor that carries a
maximum one-year jail

sentence and a $1,000 fme.
At least 60 dogs and 30
cats were taken from Mills'
bomes, along with an undetermined Dumber of
geese, roosters, ducks.
peacocks, ~ckens and a
turkey.
"Cats, dogs, roosters,
chickens, geese, rabbits.
They were all in there. I've
never seen anything like
this. This is the worst I've
ever seen, the worst, .. said
Sgt. Robert Williams of the
bureau. "The whole house
was filled. Some were dead,
some were alive."
Workers had to wear
masks and rubber boots as
they removed animals from
the one-story bouse, which
was strewn with litter,
animal waste and the
carcasses of some animals.
''The smell is so bad it
bums your eyes. It gets in

lil:',,£;.=.!."1.';'··---.. .~----~!....
trucks and vonsslightly more

II

4¢
COPIES

8-1/2

X

11 or 8-1/2 x 14 White 20# Self Service

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE· 5290S67:J
NOT ON THE ISLAND - ON THE STRIP - ACROSS FROM GATS BY'S
OPEN: Mon-lhurs 8-Midnite Fri 8-6. Sat 10-6 and Sun '·9

your throat and you can't
breathe," said animal
control Officer C.D. Lacy,
who discovered the
situation after responding to
a
complaint
about
numerous dogs barking. -

and Annual Lobster Bake
S_d.~ Septemberl.l.th

~CJ~~~ Fre.h Maille Lob.ter ~~~Oo

~",<t Com-on-the.Cob &. New Potatoes

~~~

<t

~~

All-Yoa-CaD-Eat-Appeth~r8

Peel and Eat Shrimp &. Oysters on Ih Shell

.....

~~~

~eported no .Jasoline odors the
·:light of the arrest and said
::la mor failed field sobriety

Unlimited Draft Beer
~

:ests.

One juror said the panel
learing the case Wednesday
.vas convinced of his guilt by
.:he sound of his voice on an
'Ji'ficer's tape recording of the

MUS/l

~.

Prepaid Reservations
be in by Wednesday
September 7th.

11"r"eSt.

"The tape was pretty bad,"
'Ulynor cO:lcecied after the
rerdict was ;:-ead.

101 N. Washington

T •.1'. DISCOUNT LIQUORS

529-3322

' SIU ARE.NA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

1224 W. Main
"The coldest beer in town"

i

\r!~·1.99
OLD.TTL.

6nrs

Mllw.u._·....t
Hamm'.
Hamm'. Draft Mllwau._'...., U.ht
Hamm'.L1.ht Sch......
Olympl.
Schaefer Llaht
OlyGolci

EDDIE MONEY
LIVE AT THE SIU ARENA
FRIDA Y. SEPT. 168:00 P.M.
nCKETS$15RESERVED
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7................ 0
. .carel I
SmlrnoH

s.c..ram'.7

Jim _m

Jack Dan•• I.

5.99
~/
5.99-'
5.99
.• ·..
5.99
'I":":'
'.99
~
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SID Arena
'?J~l;~~1 •

S1U SPECIAL EJlENTS TICKET OFFICE
S1U STUDENTCENTE:R C.T.O.
RECORD BAR - U. MALL
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS - U. MALL
IUBBIT RECORDS - MARION
SKAGGS ELECTRONICS - HARRISBURG
MAIN STREET RECORDS - MT. VERNON
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS - MT. VERNON

C!C lEa

Comics
lactwcsn

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IXWNY, I tQa}/.PN'T 86
HfJRIi.IFI [)IPN'T 86-
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This special page will
provide 'he advertiser
with high readership,
visibility and exclusive
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Puzzle answers are on page 19.
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FACTS,' from"Page20--easier for us to get excitedAnd, we will be excited."
Around tbe Gateway
Eastern Illinois (~ in 1987)
atIllinois State (3-7), 6:30p_mThis is the 79til meeting between the schools, renewillg
one of the oldest rivalries m
the nation. They have met
uninterrupted since 19-%.
Soutbwest Missouri at
Northwestern Louis~ (6--5)!
7 p.m. Southwest MisSoun
coach Jesse Branch hopes the
defense, burt by graduation of
three
all-conference
linebackers, can hold the

Northwestern Louisiana
passing a ttackNorthern Iowa (l(}-4) at
Pittsburgh (8--4), 6 p.m. Pitt
returns 38 lettermen from rest
season's team, which lost to
Texas in the Bluebonnet Bowl.
Northern Iowa coach Earle
Bruce is emphasizing the
ground game more tbis
season.

Third time's a charm
The Salukill have lost two
straight o~-day contests.
They were drilled by ArkansaS
State 22-7 in 1986 •

Lineups

JEWELRY
REPAIR

.ring sizing
.chain repair
.custom rings
.we also buy gold
1400 W. Main, Carbondale

••7-7, ••

Presents

riendly Full Serv
Music Store
SOUTttERN ILLINOIS

WESTERN ILLINOIS

LE.. Ron KI1< .. 6-4 .. 229.. Jr.
~T .. S/18mOn F _.. 6-4 .. 252 .. Jr_
NG.J!I8d Crouae .. 8-0 .. 266 .. SrRT.._
Hoehertz ..6-S .. 226.. So.

WR..Steve WIiams .. S-'O.. 17B .. Jr_
~T.. Jom8in_.. 6·3 .. 275 .. So.

.. 6-4 .. 27S .. Sr.

OC .. SooIt t . -.. 6-2 .. 260 .. Sr_

FL.MI<e BorlcIL5-11 .. 18S .. Sr.

LB .. Henry P_ .. 8-2 .. 223 ..Br.
LB .. Tyn.maJohnson .. 8oQ .. 203 .. Fr.
LB..
KigeIon..6-0 .. 207 .. So.
LC..
5-11 .. 190..Jr_
SS.. SooII Berber.. 5-8 .. 171 . .Jr_
FS ..JellLong .. 6-2 .. 186_.Jr.
RC .. e..-~ .. 5-8 .. 177 ..Sr.

DoIeMe

on-

RG ..JomCIris .. S-l .. 250 .. Jr.
RT.. Guy 0anh0ff.. 6-5 .. 278 .. Sr.
TE .. WeaCouner.. 8-Q .. 187 ..Jr.
CB.. PIwI~ .. 6-3 .. 1 9S .. Sr.

K_
_DlMa ..

TB .. MIke Cox.. 5-8 .. 187 ..Jr.
FB .. BteIl GrtnsMw .. 5-11 .. 220 ..Sr.

~T..TIm SdIiIer.. B-4 .. 262_.Jr_
LG.." - YOUIIIIIIII ••6-7 _.270_.Jr.
OC .. Bob~ __6-3 .. 270•.Jr.
RG ..PN Janeona.. 6-7 ..3OO.. Sr.

LE .. t.\aItII WIiams .8·5 ..280 .. Sr.

.

~T.. P.'~ 8-1 .. 2.5 .. Sr.
RT.. Ri:h ~ ..8-2 .. 255 ..Jr_

RE..Deme\r1U8 Davta.. 8-4.. 215 ..Sr.
LB .. ArmiB ~ .. 8-1 .. 255 ..Jr_

TOYZZ

, .... c......p'..'n
Than.-San.

CIlATEG-20

DMenH

onLG .. Ron _

~\\~e"{ou~a~

••,.....I~·a7....
.o.OaJ.~·l"."

-Dorm Size Amp
-Headphone outs
-Chorus & distortion
builtin
Come in and check
out our 16 track
professional re(:orl~in.111
studio.
$30lhour Bulk rates avail.

117W.DavieAnna

',m-Jam
Se,t. 1·4
Than.-Ladle.' .....t

Free ChampllJDe
PrJ-Sat.· Ladle. No CoYer

Happy Hour - Drafts 25 ~
DallylS-7pm
Johnston City (Right off of IS 7)

RT_.RabMuon .• 6-3 .. 264__Sr_

983-5733

TE.. YOfj. Hendereon..6-5 ..225 .. 5o.
QII ..Fred GIbeon ..6-3 .. 186..So_
FB .. ChaIIea Harmke..6-0 ..200 ..Sr_
HB .. AnIDnIo _
.. 5-1 0 .. 193.. 50_

~.. PrealeyWNle .. 8-3 ..228_.Sr.

lJII ..Jey W_ ..6-3 .. 220..Sr.
RN .. I..OI8IIzOTeytar.. 6oQ .. 195..Jr_
~ ..Emric:kWlc:ox.. 5-10 .. 175 .. Sr_
FS ..KeIy 0unc0n .. 6·1 .. 1 95 ..Sr.
FtC..
5-10 .. 180 .. Jr.

HB .. Gamo\t HInee.. 5-1 0 .. 170..Fr.
E .. .Joe Cook._6oQ .. I64.. Sr.

BI_..

&p.cIal

INN

SATURDAY Is
Classic Olelles

"'ght

with i .... Stue ~
allhe Oalll LNnge

to;

J."lV
" ;21 A('
• U~

'II ..

Keep your Golden GIoID
at our 8pec.1al
Offer price"

r----------------------,

I
ISLAND TAN
I
I
549-7323
I
:L ____________________
4Tans-S.O_OO I
r

Expires 9-2()..88 .1
~_J

I per person

715 S. University
Carbondale
(enter next to Klnkos)
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Catch All the Action
with a Saluki A thletic Pass!
You'll see over 50 athletic events including football, men's
and women's basketball, volleyball and gymnastics.

SALUKI ATHLETIC PASS ONLY '20
SAVE '86 OFF THE Rl:GUlAR ADMISSION PRICE

.Call (618) 453-5319 for your pass today!

Athletic Ticket Office
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale. II 62901

'Celebrating 75 Years of Athletic Excellence"

RHOADES,
from Page 20you're doing."
CraddOCk said his team is
ready to win the Gateway
crown, and that isn't just
optimism on his part.
"Our players have paid their
dues. These are the guys I am
going to war with, and I don't
thinK it is bragadocious on my
part."

HART,
from Page 2 0 getting the best of both
worlds."
Ajumni response in Southern
Illinois bas been good, Hart
said. Seventy percent of those
who contributed to the "First
Fifty Club" campaign were
new contributors to the sm
alumni fund.
Ball said contributors are
capable of reaching much
bigher goals. "I feel we can
reach the $200,{lOO mark," he
said. "If we do, we will have
raised more than bas ever
been raised at sm in a fundraising campaign."
Ball said the University will
be hiring an athletics fundraiser in two weeks, to continue with Hart's campaign
efforts.

Sports Briefs

University Calendar
Use University Calendar for

Field hockey opens season
Unless the temperatures
start to rise, the field hockey
team is prepared for its season
opening games against
Southwest Missouri and
Louisville on Saturday in
Springfield, Mo.
"The fact we are playing two
games in one day may be a
factor," Coach Julee Illner
said. "We're playing on the
Omniturf, and it could get

Sou1hem IIinois d. Memphis State 6·15. 15·
7.15'4.15-12
KlIJ.S.BLOCKS-ACES

MEMPHIS STATE (0-1) - Cronin 6-0-0.
Lehman 7-0-0, Dirksen 0·1·2. Morgan 1-2·
O. t.emO<I 0-0-0. Z _ 5-0-0. T)emeIand
11.().(). To1als 30-4·2.
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS (1'()) - Sinclair 2-1O. Thompson 0-0·0, Noble 12·1·2.
ScIIuItehenr\ch 0-0-0. JoImson 0-0-0,
Cooney 1 -2·0. Simpson 9-2·2. Winsett g·o·
2.Btac:kin.15-3.(). To1als46·10-8.
Hilling Percenlage - Memphis State 3027-103 'or .029. Southern IIinois 48-24·
123101 .195.
Memphis Slate 30
(Dirksen 26). Southern UIinOis 41 (Sinclair
36) i)igs-~State45 (Dilksen 12).
Southern RUnOe 44 (Sinclair 9). A - 259.

_15-

~Wee:~~ :r~~:ns~!!;

.-

~

The SIU-C women's
volleyball team will play it.,
annual Alumnae Match
Sunday at 2 p m. in Davies
Gym.
Among the alumnae

..

E II

Here are the directions to
Saturday's football game in
Macomb.
West 7 miles on Rt. 13 to
Murphysboro. North 122 miles
on Rt. 127 to Hillsboro. West 10
miles on Rt. 16 to Litchfield.
North 41 miles on I-55 to

to mopping up the floor to
caUing time outs to stop
them," Memphis State coach
Jim callender said. "But we
had nervousness which caused
a lot of mis-serves.
Memphis State finished with
oine service errors. However,
the Salukis had 18.
"The biggest thing we lack is
consistency on the service

returning are Chris Boyd,
Robin Deterding, Bonnie
Norrenbems, Mary Maxwell,
Barb Clal!t, Joan Wallenberg
and Sonya Locke.

Springfield. Take exit 92. West
3 miles on U.S. 36. North 5
miles on Veterans ParkwayRt. 4. West 7 miles on Rt. '¥l to
merged Rt. 125. West 39 miles
on Rt. 125 to Beardstown.
North 39 miles on U.S. 67 to
Macomb.

line," Sinclair said. "I'm
disappointed with my own
performance there. Our enthusiasm was up and down
because ofit. ..
"We have a young team and
we only had two days to
~ because of three inJUries," C8llender said.
Sinclair said the Salukis'
attack hinged on the passing
game.

r--------------------------·

T-BIRDS
Read All About It!

Shots

Black
Raspberry Schnapps.
I

All Day All Nite
111 N. Washington

529·3808

Refrlgera~or

'79.96

Reg.

e1.6 cubic feet
eFreezer section includes ice
cube trays ond slide out shelf
eFlush back design
eThermostat control
eDoor storage area

'89.96

Stare Hours:
Mondav-Saturdav 9-9; Sunday 11-6
1150 E. Main-Carbondale

~

--~ -~x7
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAfOO.Q,.

~
•

Friday

Seafood Buffet

This Week's Special

35$

Emerson Compact

All You Can Eat

Drafts

.

SPICIAL

Sale Date: Fri. Sept. 2-Sun. Sept. 4

S.lOpm

35C
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Contact University Relations

Spikers hold alumnae match

Puzzle answers
GAL A
E TOil
TlOIO T

-Student work vacancies
-Campus events and activities
-Student organization meetings
-Placement opportunities

they always have been able to
comeback."
The Salukis play at 2 p.m.
against Louisville.

VOLLEYBALL, from Page 20-came back to within one point.
13-12 in the fourth game, the
Salukis hung on as Winsett had
a kill for match point.
"We were doing everything

up-to-date information on:

rough if it gets over 80
degrees."
The 10 a.m. contest versus
Southwest will be the greater
challenge, Illner said. "We
definitely have to be

II
I

~------------------------~-

-Assorted Appetl~er5-Fresh Salad BarClamS-Shrimp Eggrolls-Snow Crab Legs-Hot & Cold Shnmp-Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops-Orsters-Frog Legs-CodCantonese Seafood Dishes-Thai Seafood Speci.:.. . .ies
-And more-

--

s12.95perperson

==

Pnme'rime
MOHDAY HIYE FOOTBALL

56.95 under 10

VIS<

..... -........ Sept. 5·_···_······:

GIANTS
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VS.
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I Bowl of Chili
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l __________________ _
Good Only on Friday

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK/ON THE STRIP
Daily Egyptian, Sepl.ember 2,1988, Page 19

Sports
Rhoades to get first test in Macomb
By David Galllan.ttI
Staff Writer

Saturday is opening night for
Rick Rhoades as Saluki
football head coach, and the
crowd he has to entertain
won't exactly be on his side.
SIU-C is at Western Illinois

~th~=~e~~~
said the task ahead won't bean
easy one.
"It's going to be a tough
opening
assignment,"
Rhoades said. "We have got to
stop the run first, but we are
very concerned with their

Football
notebook

Craddock said he is expecting Derek Swanson make a potent
passing ~ame."
Senior quarterback Paul a battIe from the Salukis combination.
Singer will be running the despite Rhoades' crew being
Grimshaw was Western's
show for Western. Singer, who picked toward the bottom of leading rusher and pass cat·
already owns aU but one of most Gateway poIls.
c.her last season, averaging
"They are a bonafied five . yards per carry while
Western lllinois' passing
records, is expected to surpass football team," he said. "We racking up 530 total yards.
the 8,000 car ·...!l'-yards mark have beaten them by only a six
Craddock
said
the
this season.
point difference over the last Lea~ernecks will mix up their
"We are going to trest him four years. We know the passmg and running options
with a lot of respect," Rhoades players they have."
"We will try to do both and
said. "We're planning on
Besides ha ving Singer, have a balanced attack" he
mixing it up on him and never Western sports a strong said. "I think you have 'to do
giving him the same thing backfield. Senior fullback that or their defensive zone is
twice. We have to be able not to Brett Grimshaw, junior going to catch on to what
running back Mike Cox and
let him rip us to shreds."
Leathernecks' wach Bruce sophomore running back See RHOADES, Page 19

Paul Singer

Volleyball bounces Memphis
By Lisa Warns
SlaffWriter

The women's volleyball
team sent Memphis State

Western has
won last four
meetings

tumbling 6-15, 15-7, 15-4, 15-12
in the opening match of the

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer
KIckDff: Haneon FIeld (15.000).
Macomb. 6 p.m.
1117 R-a: SlUO(; (3-8 overaI, 2·
4 Gateway). western illinois (7-4. 5·1).
eo.cn.: SlUO(;, RIck Rhoadea (0-00, tnt yer. 28-7·1, 3 v-a~.
western 1IIinoIII, Bruce Craddock (27·
28'1, 5 yea'8; 51-45-1.8 ~

carea-I.
SerIee: Western IIInOIa 11111d!119-1 04.
L. .t 1IIMIIng: Western illinois 21,
SlUO(; 15, Oct 17., 1987.
On the alr:WE8Q-FM (99.9),
HarTiBburg. WKAl-FM (100), Macomb.

'Tbey caD me Bruce'
Led by sixth-year coach
Bruce Craddock, Western
Dlinois bas been relentless on
the Salukis, winning the last
four meetings. That doesn't
mean Cntddock is counting
this year's game an easy
victory. "One must remember
the average win bas been bv
six points," Craddock said.
"J'm overwhelmed by (SIUC's) mammoth size and
talent"

C~~~iDt~:tC~ecks were
rankP.d No. 12 in the NCAA
~hl:io~1;AAufe~~n ~r:e

Western Illinois bas received a
preseason ranking.
Singer'. bit I'f'.eonl
Western n....oois quarterback
Paul Singer is only one
touchdown shy of possessing
f!!IIery passing recont at the
school. All that remains is the
career touchdown mark. The
6-Ioot-3 senior bas passed foc
41 career touchdowns, which
ties b:m with Bob Ma'w
(1969-"11). Majika is ~
inducted into the WID Spor18
Hall of Fame on Saturday.

SIaH Photo by Cameron Chin

Junior Nina Brackins d.l....,.. a kill from
behind the 1CHoot lin. to glv. the Salukls a
four-gam. victory over Memphis State at

Davies Gymnasium. Terl Nobl. (5) Joins
Brackin. on the attack. BrackIns led with 15
kills and three blocks.

season Thursday night at
Davies Gymnasium.
Salukis' coach Debbie
Hunter said her team had a
quick att&ck. Leading the way
was Nina Bradtins, who had 15
kills.
"I think we do better with a
quicker attack," Brackins, a
junior middle blocker, said.
"We were talking to each other
on the court, and it made a
difference. "
Joining Brackins on the
attack was senior Teri Noble.
who had 12 kills. Salukjs Beth
Winsett aDJl Lori Simpson each
had nine kilIs.
Memphis State was led by
Sarah TjelmeJand, who had 11
kills.
The Salukis came out
sluggish in the first game,
making 11 hitting errors.
"They wanted to perform so
well that they did themselves a
disservice," Hunter said.
The Salultis came back to
win the second game,
primarily on the strength of
redshirt senior setter Sue
Sinclair, who finished with 36
assists.
"Sue's been out of the
(playing) situation for too
long, but she did a tremendous
job. Sue got to some baIls that I
didn't think she'd get to all
season.
Sinclair made a key save in
the fourth game that resulted
in Noble making a devastating
1tiIl off a rally, giving the
Salukis a 7-4 advantage.
Although Memphis State
See VOLLEYBALL, P8ge 19

Jim Hart raises $86,110 for athletics program
By Robert Baxter

and M~n Hauck
Staff Writers

Athletics Director Jim Hart,
the man with U'A! Midas touch
for the Salukis so far, announced Thursday that his
"First Fifty Club" campaign
surpassed the original goal of

Tbe recanl'.lHide
Salukis' first-year coach
Rick Rboades is excited about
facing Singer. "We know aU
we care to know about Singer
and his teammates," Rhoades
said. "That's the bad story.
The good is that going against
an outstan.:fing individual and
team only ma.ies it that much

See FACTS, Page 18
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, September 2, 1988

$5O,~in·5O-days.

Jim Hart

Hart, speaking to a group of
about 200boosters and coaches
at the Ramada Inn, presented
a check for $86,110 - the grand
total of his first fund-raising
cam~i.gn to Rex Isall,
presuient of the sm Foundation.
"The fact that we've
reached our first goal of

$50,000 is just the tip of the
iceberg," Hart said. "Our real
goal is $200,000, which is the
budget for the athletics
department this year."
Hart announced a plan to
continue his fund-raising efforts, which he dubbed the
"First Year Club. "
To generate funds, the SIU
Foundation bas ~ alumni
offices iD the Chicago and St.
Louis metropolitan areas. Ball
said about 50 percent of snT
alumni are living in thOSE

areas.

Hart set a possible timetablp.
to meet the $200,000 goal for
the first quarter ofl989.
"We still have a challenge
ahead of us," he said. "We've
only won the first battle - the

war is still on."
Charlotte West, who served
as interim athletics director
for 11 months at SIU-C, said
Hart's fund-raising efforts will
benefit the entire athletics
program.
"We .exceeded the goal,"
West saId. "It portends of f!!IIen
better things to come."
She said she probably would
not have the same methods as
Hart, but "there are different
ways to skin a cat.
"I think we're doing a good
job together," West said. "If
you go back and look at all Ule
reasons people supported him
and all the reasons people
supported me, I think they're
See HART, P8ge 19

